The end of
Prime-Time?

UI received $217.3 million Mall
myths
in external funding

Larson tells fans Saturday's
championship may be its last 11 B

The total is a4.5 percent increase in the amounts of
grants, gifts and contracts/4A

Hannah fons on
Coral Ridgel6A
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Ice cream cafe
,sale talks on
• Employees are confident the
Great Midwestern will retain the
same atmosphere under new
ownership.
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"------This place considered Iowa
is

an

City landmark; people keep coming
in and saying it would be a damn
shame to lose it.
- John Chrlltlansen,
UI Junior and Great Midwestern employee

-------"

ate as the Great Midwestern,'
Corney said.
Rip Ruffell, current manager of the
Great Mid, said he also predicts it will
remain open and relatively
unchanged under the new ownership.
"If it does dose, it probably will only
be temporary so that renovations can
be made,' Ruffell said. "There's a lot of
room for improvement:
UI junior John Christiansen started
working as a server at the cafe threeand-a-half months ago. During that
time, he said, he realized how popular
it is and how much it would be
missed.
"This place is considered an Iowa
City landmark; people keep corning in
and saying it would be a damn shame

by Scoll Adam$
l,J~"i
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See GREAT MID, Page 7A

Clin on, Starr playing
'constit ional chicken'
• The ue
iY \lEY

II

n of whether asitting pres dent can be subpoenaed has divided Washington and
led one Republican senator to
tal of impeachment.

early as The day.
Kendall was traveling Sunday and
Will not available for comment.
Senate Judiciary Chairman Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, told CBS' "Face the
Nation- Clinton has little choice but to
cooperate. -The fact that he would
ignore and violate a subpoena would
certainly be grounds to file articles of
impeachment,~ Hatch said
White House spokesman Jim
Kennedy declined to respond to
Hatch's warning.
n. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., a memrkber of Hatch's committee, told CNN's
' Late Edition" he doubts whether a
tandoff over the subpoena would lead
to impeachment proceedings.
"I rechecked the Constitution. I do
not believe that ignoring a subpoena
would be grounds for impeachment,"
Specter said. He said the Lime had
come for Starr to share information he
had gathered with Congress.
Starr's subpoena is believed to be
th first ever eeking to bring a sitting
pr 81dent before a federal grand jury.
The ubpoena - and the battle of
will, between Clinton and Starr that
it symbolizes - carries with it enormous ramifications on constitutional
nd tbe balance of power.
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Lore Baur-McGulre adjusts her son Chris' sunglasses during the ADA parade on Washington Street on July 25. Chris, 13, suffers from cerebral
palsy and has benefited greatly from the AmerIcans with Disabilities Act, which had celebrated its eighth anniversary last weekend. Also on the
Hoat are Zachery Cross, 7, of Marion, Iowa, and James Cortez, 8, of Iowa City.

Meeting the challenge of disabilities
• The eighth
anniversary of
the passage of
the Americans
with Disabilities Act was
celebrated last
weekend.

By Rebecca AndeIson
The Daily Iowan
When UI senior Phoebe Ball was a
child, she used to believe her disability
would keep her from living a normal
life, despite others' faith that she would
succeed.
"I hoped for a change in myself,' Ball
said. "I realized it's easier to change the
world than to change myself."
One monumental change for Ball
and others was the passage of the
Americans with Disabilities Act in
1990. The legislation was created to
offer persons with disabilities more
opportunities for access in the United
States.
On July 25, follOwing a downtown
parade, Ball was the keynote speaker
at a rally celebrating the ADNs eighth
anniversary. More than 150 Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids residents attended
the second annual event, which many
participants consider one of the most
important pieces of legislation of our
time.
The festivities were attended by several politica1leaders, including Democratic candidate for governor 'Ibm Vll·
sack, Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey and
state Rep. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville.
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, the chief
congressional sponsor of the bill, did
not attend; he was represented by a
member of his staff, 'Ibm Larkin.

"--

Children now
have a way to
tum dreams into
realities.
- Tom Larkin,
member of Sen.
Tom Harkin's staff

---"

During her speech, Ball told of her
efforts to sustain her economic livelihood with the help of Social Security.
She said she had several babysitting
jobs in high school but eventually was
denied a job because of her disability.
After being turned down for employment, she had new inSight into the
general attitudes of the public toward
disabled people.
"We are constantly being watched by
lawmakers and business owners," Ball
said.
Ball also noted there are certain
aspects of the ADA keeping disabled
people from completely immersing
themselves in the working world, such
as the constraints of Social Security.
All a recipient of Social Security benefits, Ball cannot work over a specific
amount of hours during the month. If
she does, she will not receive her check
of just more than $500 a month.
In her speech, she said this is due to
the "incoherence of society" in general.
Speaking on behalf of Harkin,
Larkin said the senator has a "warm
place in his heart for the ADA' and the
bill "changed the world for people with
disabilities." He noted the ADA gives
children the opportunity to live normal
lives despite their disabilities.
"Children now have a way to turn
dreams into realities," Larkin said.
Kerrey said patriotism and love of
one's country is the feeling he has now

after losing his right leg to a grenade in
the Vietnam War in 1969.
"For a while, I lost my patriotism,"
Kerrey said. "But discovering the power of the law gives us the opportunity."
Kerrey remembered the day the act
was passed; Harkin gave a speech on
the Senate floor entirely in sign language.
"It was the most moving speech:
Kerrey said, even though he doesn't
know sign language.
Kerrey said one of the most important ways to keep the ADA alive is to
remember the people it affects.
"Let us go forward in spirit of love
and human kindness," Kerrey said.
Cedar Rapids resident Chuck Wilson
said the rally was important for keeping awareness of the ADA alive but
added there is still a great amount Of
work to be done.
"We have a long way to make the
ADA a reality,' Wilson said. "Disabled
people need to keep in touch with their
legislators to make sure the ADA is utilized:
Lore Baur-McGuire also attendep
the ADA celebration on behalf of her
son Chris, who has cerebral palsy. She
said the festivities were a good way ~
remind people of the ADA.
"r think it's a good reminder of what
the ADA has done,' Baur-McGuire said,
"especially for the children coming up."
01 reporter RtbtccI AndtIIon can be reached It
raanders~.weeo.ulowa.edu

See CLINTON, Page 7A

Slain officers to be remembered in capital
• The suspect in the shooting is in a
D.C. hospital in serious condition.
By David EIpa
Associated Press

Clpltol Hili
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WASHINGTON - Two Capitol officers killed in a burst of gunfire will be
honored Thesday at a special ceremony
at the historic building in which they
worked and died. Their remains will
lie in the Rotunda, where the coffins of
presidents and commanding generals
have rested.
Capitol Police Chief Gary Abrecht
announced plans to memorialize the
two "fallen heroes" as the suspect in
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the shooting, Russell E. Weston Jr., lay
in a hospital bed in serious condition.
Coffins bearing the remains of Officers Jacob J . Chestnut and John Gibson will be in the Capitol Rotunda early Tuesday and remain there all day.
"Those wishing to pay their respects
may file past the remains," Abrecht
said, speaking at a news conference a
few yards from where the gunman had
entered the Capitol 48 hours earlier.
An afternoon service is planned, with
members of Congress, other officers
and families of the slain men in attendance, he said.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich and
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott are

expected to speak at the event, officials
said. A Clinton administration official
also was to speak, but there was no
immediate word on whether President
Clinton or Vice President Al Gore
would attend.
In Aspen, Colo., White House
spokesman Barry 'Ibiv said: "The pres' ident wants to participate in honoring
the slain officers, but we're still working out the details."
Abrecht said Gibson, 42, will be
buried Thursday at a location to be
announced. Chestnut, 58 an Air Force
veteran, will be interred the following
day at Arlington National Cemetery.
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Paralyzed gymnast
undergoes surgery

Violence surrounds
Cambodian elections

PHNOM PENH. CambodIa - Rem nants of the Khmer Rouge attacked a
military outpost Sunday, leaving 10
people dead and tarnishing parliamentary elections in anation desperate for
peace.
The attack in Cambodia's northern
jungles made olear that any new government must deal with what remains of
the revolutionary group that caused the
deaths 01 2 million people when It ruled
between 1975 and 1979. Some 5.3 million people cast ballots
I PAGE 5A

See CAPITOL, Page 7A

EAST MEADOW, N.Y. - AChinese
gymnast paralyzed in afall at the Goodwill Games was able to sit up Sunday
alter successful spinal surgery, but doctors repeated that she probably would
never walk again.
PAGE 38
BROOKLYN, Mlell. - Three spectators were killed - the first fan deaths at a
major race In the United States in more
than adecade - and six were Injured by
flying debris from aone-car crash at the
U.S. 500 al Michigan Speedway. PAGE 18

'Ryan' storms to No. 1
LOS ANGELES - Despite warnings of
gut-wrenching battle scenes, "Saving
Private Ayan" charged into the No.1 box
oNlce slot In Its weekend debut, accordIng to Industry estimates.
PAGE 68
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LAME
JOKES
~Two

peanuts were
walking
down a
spooky road
at night.. .
One was
assaulled.
• What do
you call afly
with no
wings? A
walk.
• Two ropes
walk into a
bar. The bartender says
to the rop,
"Heyl We
don't serve
ropes in
here," so one
of the ropes
leaves. The
other rope
frays Its hai r
and ties itself
In a know.
The bartender asks
the rope,
"Are you a
rope?" and
the rope
relies, "I'm
aftrald not."
• Why was
the tomato
blushing?
Because it
saw the salad
dressing.
°A mom, dad
and baby
tomato are
walking
down the
street, and
the baby
starts to lag
behind so the
dad goes
back, smashes the baby
and says,
"Ketchup."
• Atermite
walks into a
barroom and
asks, "Is the
bar tender
here?"
° How do y&ff"
catch a squirrel? Climb
into atree
and act like a
nut.
• Why didn't
the skeleton
cross the
road?
Because It
had no guts.
least that
long.
• What do
John the
Baptist and
Winnie the
Pooh have in
common?
Their middle
names.
• Why are
there so
many Johnsons In the
phone book?
They all have
phones.
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Kenya's John Korlr(right) stretches to beat Mark YaUch, also
record-breaking 22,143 runners participated In the race.

01 Kenya, by one one-hundredth 01 a second In Saturday's Blx Senn mill rOld nee In On,nport, A

Liz VU1JUUJ
Carole Little

Preston &

newsmakers
'Make-believe' war just
fine with Hanks
NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Hanks
goes to war in "Saving Private Ryan"
and feels immensely lucky it was only
make-believe.
"I'm glad I didn't have to fight in
any war," Hanks, 42, says in Sunday's
USA Weekend
magazine.
''I'm glad I
didn't have to pick
up agun. I'mglad
I didn't get killed
or have to kill
somebody. I hope
my kids enjoy the
same lack of
manhOOd."
Hanks, who
Hanks
won best actor
Academy Awards for "Philadelphia"
and "Forrest Gump," thinks Steven
Spielberg's take on the horrors and
moral dilemmas of war is as educational as it is entertaining.
"I can't fight in WWI, but maybe I
can do my part to help people understand," Hanks said.

-

-
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Richardson looking for
more 'dark' roles

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lack of experience was just what Dominique Swain
needed to play the title role in "Lolita."
Director Adrian Lyne picked her over
2,500 other candidates to be the 12-yearold object of desire in the new movie version of Vladimir Nabokov's novel after
she sent Lyne avideotape of herself reading a passage from the novel. Because of
its subject matter, the film failed to land a
U.S. distributor. It can be seen on Aug. 2
on Showtime on cable TV

NEW YORK (AP) - Natasha
Richardson has trouble getting up for
happy roles, such as the perky single
mom she plays in "The Parent Trap.·
"It's the light,
bright parts I
have to work at,"
Richardson, 35
says in the July
31 Entertainment
Weekly. "It's
weird, but where
I'mcomfortable
going is where
the emotionally
painful stuff Is.
Rlchar.t.on
That's where I
~
feel aconnection I can channel into.·
One element of the rosy remake's
plot, in whiCh twins try to reunile their
divorced parents, did bother Richardson
though: The parents split the two girts
up when they went their separate ways
"What kind of mother Fed Exes one
of the twins off to Napa and says, "It's
OK, I'll never see you again?" Richardson wonders.

• NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - LeAnn
Rimes said some things haven't
changed since she burst onto the country airwaves with the Single "Blue." The
entertainment industry dubbed her a
"13-year-old singing sensatioo" - until
she had a birthday and became a "14year-old singing sensation.· Today, at
15, guess what she's called? She turns
16 on Aug. 28.
• OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -Jerry Selnleld
may not be master of the comedy club
domain In Omaha. The company producing Seinfeld's weekend shows gave
away about 2,000 tickets Thursday - at
a face value of $60.50 each - to Omaha
media outlets .

Cal Yin Klein
Bandolino •

calendar --.,
Johnson County Democrats will hold a meeting tied
"Continulmg the Flht ADA 1998." Peler Blanc Lon
and Casey Hayse will deal with ADAdevelopm nts In
Meeting Room Aof ttle IowaCIty PublIC Ubrary, 123 S.
Linn St., at 7 p.m.

We're

Help Me,
Harlan

S,
Spec·

Dear Harlan,
I don't know whether I should
dump my boyfriend. IloVl him,
but the relationS/lip isn' U lu ling as it could be (I.e., he's a reaJ
dipshit somellmes) There could
be so much moreto the re/allonshlp if he woold only
up. Plus, he must have some phobia about touc/linQ 0(
hugging or snuggling because he doesn', and when I by
to, he gets mad ... ergh. I n d your help Do /

Please join
you'll
fashion. 0
is always

-In need 01 help

Home
Monday, July 27, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Love opportunities will be yours il you're aggressive.
Everything will move toward commitment
quickly.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Social events
will open doors to new and exciting connections. Don't hesitate to take trips. You
need a little adventure in your life.
GEMINI (May 2t -June 20): You will have no
problem getting others to do things for you
or help you accomplish your goals. Loved
ones may not be so accommodating.
CANCER (June 21-July 20): You should talk
to close friends or relatives about your personal dilemmas. You need outSide advice.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't rely on others
to take care of your responsibilities. Romantic opportunities will evolve il you travel.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be sensitive to criticism.Try not to overreact or
retaliate harshly. Chances are you have
treated your critics in the same judgmental
way.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get ready for a
paSSionate connection. Be sure not to pass
up agood relationship for someone who Is
tied to another.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Overindulgence will result in poor health. Try no to
get Involved with a co-worker.

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Exaggeration will get you in trouble. friends or relatives whom you've talked about will not
be happy when they hear your version of
their situation.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Get down
to business. It's time to do alittle research
Go to the source if you need to find out
about something.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. t 8): You will have
agreat interest Inphilosophy. Follow your
intuition with regard toyour creative desires.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Emotional
connections will be intense. Spend anIntimate evening with your lover.
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Don'l Sweallt!
A Free Outdoor Concert featuring
-fro. Ian Frcmcbco-

Th.Pe. Mall
Tu••day. July 28
8 • 8 pili
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A PEEK!
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OPEN TODAY

A.M. •

6

P.M.

Women's
Apparel
& Shoes

-Liz Claiborne • Chaus • Tommy Hilfiger
Carole Little • Susan Bristol • Joan Leslie
Preston & York • Napa Valley • Leslie Fay
Calvin Klein • Polo Jeans Company • Guess?
Bandolino • Enzo • Nickels • Aerosole • Born

'Wednesday, July 29!
We're Giving Away Over $18,0 0

p

•

P us, Enjoy Our Exclusive Grand Opening Events:
Special Appearances • Trunk Shows • Gifts With Purchases
Demonstrations • & Much More!
Please join us as we celebrate the opening of our newest store in Iowa. Get acquainted to a new shopping experience where
you'll discover a marvelous showcase of STYLE and QUALITY, filled with the finest names ·a nd exceptional VALUES in
fashion. Our high standards of honesty and INTEGRITY are synonymous with the Dillard's name and common COURTESY
is always extended to all our customers. We look forward to welcoming you to our wonderful world of shopping excitement.

Home

Children's
Apparel
& Shoes

Cosmetics
Lancome
Estee Lauder
Clinique
Elizabeth Arden
Tommy Hilfiger
Aramis • Vitabath
Aqua di Gio
Ralph Lauren
Aromatique
Tommy Girl
Calvin Klein
Christian Dior

......

"---

~--:.---'

Men's
Apparel
& Shoes

Polo • Nike • Adidas
Tommy Hilfiger
Nautica • Class Club
Copper Key • Esprit
Guess? • JNCO
Generation X
Born • Timberland
Stride Rite
Dr. Martens

L..---':;~______""'"

Accessori

·· ..
· iJ

•

Waterford • Oneida • Lenox Brands • Noritake • Calphalon
Kitchenaid • Rever • Ralph Lauren • Croscill • Ralston
Burlington- Di Lewis • Crown Craft • Nobility • Mikasa
Re d & Barton • Royal Doulton • Noble Excellence

Dillard's

Polo • Nautica • Claiborne • Nike
Perry Ellis • Tommy Rilfiger • Levi's
Timberland • Reebok • Dockers
Guess? • Calvin Klein • Bass
Rockport • Dr. Martens • Cole-Haan

The Sak • Carolee • Givenchy • Brahmin
Kenneth Cole • DKNY • Ralph Lauren '
Oroton • Coach • Dooney & Bourke
Nine West • Liz Claiborne

·.'.

·. '
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CITY a STATE
LEGAl. MATTER

POLICE

25 at 2:20 a.m.

Jlnllfer M. Schlero, 20, 517 S. Linn SI.

Chd E. AglR . 26. Davenport. was
charged with OWt and possession of a controlled substance at the corner of Washington
and Dubuque streets on July 24 at 12:10 a.m.
JDllph M. Estes. 22. 711 E. Davenport
SI.. was charged with public intoxication at
the corner of Dubuque and Market streets on
July 24 at 1:51 a.m.
Ould O. Oepplng. 22. address
unknown. was charged with OWl at the corner
of Dubuque and Market streets on Juty 24 at
1:51 a.m.
Olon L. Miller. 23. 1026 Friendly Ave ..
was charged with domestic abuse causing
injury at 1026 Friendly Ave. on July 24 at
3:22a.m.
Frederick V. MIITIW. 48. 123 Seventh
Ave .• was charged with public Intoxication at
830 S. Riverside Drive on July 24 at 5:45 p.m.
ae.try Stllnback Jr•. 51 . 1100 Arthur
SI. Apt. M7. was charged with OWl at the corner of Dubuque and Benton streets on July 24
at 8:23 p.m.
Clllltity M. Stewart. 24. Des Moines.
was charged with public intoxication at 100 S.
Dubuque St. on July 24 at 9:30 p.m.
Chrlstophlr M. Stl.ard. 25. 4603
Lakeside Manor. was charged with public
intoxication-second offense at South Riverside Drive and the Wardway access road on
July 24 at 11 :26 a.m.
MltthlW J. BlYlr. 19. 324 S. Linn St.
Apt. 1. was charged with keeping adisorderly
house on July 24 at 11 :50 p.m.
JIIMS L. BurnlY. 22. 1205 Laura Drive
Apt. 86. was charged with simple domestic
assault. interference with official acts and
assaulling a pot ice otticer at 86 Forestview
Trailer Court on July 25 at 12:02 a.m.
Michael G. Simpson. 21. Ames. was
charged with public intoxication in the 100
block of East College Street on July 25 at 1:45
a.m.
Chad W. Grimm . 28. Waterloo. was
charged with public intoxication at 210 S.
Dubuque SI. on July 25 at 2:07 a.m.
Rick E. Washburn. 21. Lawton, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication at the
corner of Clinton and College streets on July

Apt. 14. was charged with keeping adisorderly house on July 25 at 2:50 a.m.
Laura E. Brackett. 20, 517 S. Linn St.
ApI. 14, was charged with keeping adisorderly house on July 25 at 2:50 a.m.
Brett M. Ca.pe,., 20. Cedar Rapids.
was charged with public intoxication at 200 S.
Linn St. on July 25 at 2:58 a.m.
Nlcholll J. White, 28, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public intoxication at 100 S.
Dubuque St. on July 25 at 7:32 p.m.
Datld A. Bruni, 48, 1212 Highland Ave.,
was charged with possession of an open container at Ihe corner of Gilberl Street and Highland Avenue on July 25 at 8:11 p.m.
Jllon M. Shelsky, 21, Tipton. was
charged with public intoxication at 200 E.
College St. on July 26 at 12:23 a.m.
Jalles P. Cllary. 20, Liste. Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication at 100 E.
College SI. on July 26 at 1:38 a.m.
JlSllca M. Sheler, 21, Coal Valley, III.,
was charged with public intoxication at Hardee's. Plaza Centre One, on July 26 at 1:50
a.m.
Brian E. YIgIl, 28, 215 E. Prentiss St.
Apt. 2, was charged with possession and discharge of fireworks at 200 E. Prentiss St. on
July 26 at 2:15 a.m.
Bradford C. Johnsoa, 24, Chicago, was
charged with public intoxication at 100 Davenport SI. on July 26 at 2:31 a.m.
Michele L. PlppdopoulDl, 23, 630 S.
Capitol St. ApI. 310, was charged.with keeping adisorderly house on July 26 at 2:54 a.m.
TIIIodora A. Schulte, 29, 1809 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with pu~lic intoxication at
Country Kitchen on July 26 at 2:57a.m.
Christopher L. Dvorak. 20. 113 E. Prentiss SI. ApI. 101, was charged with possession of fireworks at 603 S. Dubuque St. on
July 26 at 3:15 a.m.
Daniel L. Rlyner, 20, Lone Tree, Iowa,
was charged with OWl-second offense at the
corner of Linn and College streets on July 26
at 4:10 a.m.
Ralph T. Loggle, 20, OntariO, Canada.
was charged with public intoxication at 300 E.
College SI. on July 26 at 4:47 a.m.

VI grants increase
• The university ranks in the
top 25 among public universities in research expenditures,
8, Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
The VI announced on July 24 it
had received $217,3 million in the
form of grants, gifts and contracts
during the 1998 fiscal year, which
ended June 30.
The amount is an increase of
4.5 percent over last year's external funding , which totaled $208
million .
This money was received
through funds from the federal
government, state agencies , private foundations and various
industries.
A large portion of the funding,
$101.2 million, up 11 percent from
the year before, came from public
health services, incl uding the
National Institutes of Health.
David Skorton, VI vice president for Research, said most of
the money given to the university
is a result of research and development proposals by faculty, stalT
and students.

Skorton said he hopes the gen·
erous amounts of money that the
Ul has received in previous years
will continue to filter in,
"We've had record yeal's in the
past .... We hope to continue to see
increases,· he said,
One of the ur's efforts that benefi ted tremendously from this
support was cancer-related
research, which was given more
than $40 million.
The VI Cancer Center has
approximately 180 member from
26 departments in six colleges
across campus.
The VI ranked 21st.among public universities in the amount of
federal research and development
expenditures, Federal awards for
the 1998 fiscal year totaled $138.7
million, a record year for federal
support that was largely accorded
to the College of Medicine.
The College of Medicine
received almost 62 percent of the
VI's total funding - $133.7 mil lion - which Dean Robert Kelch
said is likely to continue to rise in
the future to better serve Iowa
residents.
Kelch anticipates "good growth"
for future funding in the College

of Mcdicin 'R ·commltm nt to th
people of Iowa and th unlV I' I '
ty."
Presi d nt M ry ue olem n
aid one of th r 0 01\ why th
within the ColleII' of M dlrine
received 80 much fundlnll i
becau e Other Is mor opportuni.
ty to get money:
Skorton Bald lh amount of
funding can be atlribut d to th
"high quality of pt'opl at the um·
versity."
Coleman also had high pr i
for the recipients of lh fundIng.
"What this goe to iIIu trill II
Ulat we have a rally gr at ~ cuI
ty," she said. "I am extT m Iv
plea ed."
'
Th Coli ge of Lib r I Artl ,
which garner d $28 .7 million .
wa s second on the Ii t, followed bv
the Coli ge of Ena-in rina- t 114
million, the Coll ge of Ph rm cy
at $5 .7 million, th
0111'11' of
Dentistry at $4.4 million nnd th
College of Nursing at $3 million.
Since 1967, wh n ov r II
records were kept, the VI hal
attracted $2.96 billion in tot I
external support.
DI repOller Eric PIt..... can be I
eJpet
1UI'.1It!t'Q UI

Acambodian land mini victim
I .. 1 polling Itilion

In Khompong

:Khmer

.Powerball mania
rises to fever pitch
• Customers from
l1on-Powerball states such
as Illinois pack into border
grocery stores and gas
~tations to try to beat the
lottery's 80 million-to-1 odds.
By Susan Stocum
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Lottery retailers called in extra workers and set
l\P additional machines Sunday to
prepare for the hysteria expected to
aCcompany a record $250 million
p'owerball jackpot.
: "Every customer who comes in,
whether they're asking for Power!iall or not, we're asking them
a:t>out Powerball, basically trying to
Il<lleviate Wednesday's rush as
much as possible,' said Jane
i;eBlanc, manager of V .S. Gas in
Salem, N.H. "Maybe if we ask them
MW, it won't be so bad. That's prob$Iy wishful thinking,"
• Only one lottery game has
claimed a bigger purse. Last year's
Christmas lottery drawing in
~ain - named "EI Gordo," or "the
Pat One" - had a $270 million
Purse, but the grand prize was only
t2 million.
Wednesday's estimate is the
latgest jackpot available to one
pl~yer, breaking the record set in
May - a $195 million Powerball
jackpot won by a couple from I1Iin~s on a ticket bought in Wiseonsift.

Mark Holub, 44, of Des Moines,
bO).lght a Powerball ticket Sunday
at· a Dahl's Foods store in Des
Moines.
He said he does not regularly
play Powerball but glanced up on
his way out of the store and saw a
sign advertising Wednesday'S huge
jackpot.
~It's almost too big. You can deal
w~h $100 million, but $250 milliein, all of a sudden, responsibility
goes with it . This one would
change somebody's life big time,"
he said.
peggy Downing, manager of
Bridgemart convenience store in
Bettendorf, was actually looking
forward to a rush of hopeful millionaires from Illinois and Iowa
whO would soon be "wall-to-wall" in
tl$ aisles.
~We have plenty of people scheduled . We don't mind; it's fun. People
are patient because they're all here
fOf the same reason. They'll talk to
each other in line," Downing said.
"It does get stressful, but you have
a iood time."
She said she would have one or
two additional workers in to handle
th1!store's two lottery terminals.
In Powerball, players choose five
White numbered balls from a pool
or49 and a red ball from a pool of
42 numbers. The game is played in
20 slales and Washington, D.C.,
and Is overseen by the West Des
M9in s-ba ed Multi-Slate Lottery
AllllOCiation.
lt 1ft hard to predict whether

t

Top U.S. lottery
jackpots
The top five lottery jackpots
won in the United States:

1. $195 million. May 20, 1998,
Powerball

r: The dea
:ofbrothe

2. $118.8 million, April 17,
1991, California lottery
3. $115.6 million. April 26,
1989, Pennsylvania lottery
4. $111.2 million, July 7, 1993,
Powerball

5. $106.5 million, Sept. 15,
1990, Florida lottery
SoureB: Multi-StatB Lottery Association.

sales this week will break records
set in May, Nebraska lottery
spokesman Brian Rockey said.
"This is a different season," he
said. "People are on vacation;
maybe they've gone fishing or they
are out of town."
The West Virginia lottery
delayed opening up the machi~es
Sunday morning to give officials
time to verify results of the July 25
drawing . Spokeswoman Libby
White said officials needed time to
calculate all the smaller winners,
such as those who win $3 by
matching only the Powerball.
In Indiana, Hoosier Lottery officials have delivered extra terminals to lottery retailers in cities
near the Ohio. Michigan and Illinois borders.
Big Red Liquors in Richmond,
Ind., along the Ohio border,
received three terminals to boost
its total to four because it is traditionally one of the state's busiest
stores for lottery sales during high
Powerball jackpots, lottery
spokesman Andrew Reed said.
"We're expecting a very, very
busy week. I would suggljst that
people, if they're going to buy, to
buy early to save themselves from
standing in some very long lines,'
he said.
Going early did not help players
in Greenwich, Conn., a suburb of
New York City.
The game is not offered in New
York. Lines late Sunday morning at
Greenwich vendors were about 100
people deep , police Sgt. John
Brown said.
Police had extra patrols on the
streets on July 25 to handle the
crowds and said they expect that
need will arise again as Wednesday's drawing gets closer,
Ashok Sheth, the owner at the
Greenwich Cigar Store, said people
have waited as long as eight hours
in line to buy tickets there.
"This has created a lot of chaos
and a lot of aggression towards us ,"
he said. "It is growing absolutely
out of control. This is not our primary business, and people are
afraid and scared to come into the
store to buy other things."

Looking lor anew set 01
I_LO_AN_ RAT
_ ES_: _N_
EW
_
CAR
~S~---.:PRE-OWNED

A. 38 months 7.50% APR*
B. 48 months 7.75% APR·
C. 80 months 7.80% APR·

D.Terms
from 24-80
months*·

Our web,lte: www.isbt.com
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STATE BANK
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Terms of your loan wi. be determined by !he . . of the vehicle, Payment f11UIt be autom'~--- 0I1CJUIi;teG
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change. ··On 1993·97 models. Terms 01 your loan will be determined by tilt
of I
.
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school lashlons.
Navy punishes sailors
There are also drinking games and
for group-sex Incident reCipes lor hard-core cocktails such

Assoclated Press
I

ACJmbodlan Ilndmlne victim Immersn hlilinger In Ink after voting Sunday
.t I polling 1IIIIon In Khompong Cham, north of Phnom Penh.

·Khmer attack
,:mars voting
,

' . The Khmer Rouge as sault
Im
arks the end of an often

many of the thousands of Khmer
Rouge rebels w~o have defected to
I
.
•
the government In recent years.
, violent campaign In Cambodia.
"This is the first time in my life
By Patrtck McDowell
that I've participated in voting,"
,
I
aid leng Sary, who voted in Pailin,
I
A$sOCl3tad Press
near the Thai border. When Ieng
Sary was foreign minister for the
Khmer Rouge, he would have been
killed for advocating such practices.
Ballot count ing was to begin
today, but official results weren't
expected until Aug. 20.
No party is expected to win a
mlijority of the 122 National Assembly sea ts. A coalition is likely
between parties led by Hun Sen and
hi main challengers , Prince
Norodom Ranariddh and Sam Rainsy, and could produce either stable
power- haring or more turmoil.
Hun Sen lost the last elections,
organized by the United Nations in
1993 at a cost of $3 billion. But he
t hreate ned civil war to force
Rana riddh and his winning party
to accept ru m as co-prime minister.
The arra ngement collapsed last
year when Hun Sen deposed the
pnnce.
Hun Sen called the elections to
restore legitimacy and aid lost
after his power grab.

IThe deadly twists

:of brotherly love
killed her, but the evidence will
show he did it at the request of
Bob," ~ aid Lyn McClellan, Harris
Count.' assistant district attorney.
"The tuea that it was Roger's plan ,
and he did it to hurt his brother, I
, on't believe will be born out."
Roger 's Feb. 7 suicide was the latRoger
e't twi t in an already sensational
cruJe that began amid the manicured
lawns and sprawling estates of
Houston' River Oaks section.
It was the evening of April 16,
1997 - fi ve days after Doris' 46th
birthday. She had stopped by her twin
1 2-year~ld daughters' eoft.ball game
hen Bob, who coached the team ,
m ntioood they had left. a bat at home.
Doris went to retrlev\! It. Entering
the two-story brick home, she was
met with a barrage of bullets: seven
hots to the head, five to the chest.
\1{, ks la~r, stories began circling
boul how Bob had made his money,
nd m wondered whether there
w a connection to Doris' death.
Bob was the top bookmaker in
Housto n, handling $20 million to
$40 million in sports bets every
yC)ar, acco rd ing to the Hou stoT!
Chronicle. He also had served as a
police informant, ratting on his fellow bookie for year .
But unbeknownst to the gossips,
Bob alrea dy had given police the
na m of a po ible u pect: his oldr brother, Rog r, who had worked
WI th him bri fly in the bookie busibefor Bob fired him .

opies
124 East Washington St,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone: (379) 35/ -3500
fax: (3/9) 351-4893

SEATTLE (AP) - Seven male and
three fe male sailors from the aircraft
carrier USS Ab raha m Lincoln have
been punished after a group-sex Incidenl In a Hong Kong hotel two weeks
ago, the Navy said .
The 10 crew members have been
reduced In rank one grade, restricted
to the ship for 60 days , and fined 50
percent of their pay for two months,
Navy Lt. Dave Oates, spokesman for
the Pacillc Fleel Naval Air Forces, said
on July 24.
In addition, all are being processed
for "adm lnistralive separation from
service," which, if ap proved on appeal,
could result in them being discharged.
The sailors are all junior enlisted
personnel with the ranks of seaman or
petty officer 3rd class.
Oates said the incident happened on
July 6 while the carrier was on a sixday port visit to Hong Kong. The ship,
which left Everett on June 11 lor a sixmonth deployment In the weste rn
Pacific and Middle East, entered the
PerSian Gull on July 23. All 10 sailors
remain on board the ship for now.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer on
July 25, quoting an unidentified Navy
oHicial, said the sailors engaged in sex
during an off-duty party in a hotel
room.

as the "Woo-Woo " and the "Brain
Hemorrhage ...
The head of Mothers Against Drunk
Driving bashed the trendy clothier for
encouraging behavior that many of its
customers aren 't even old enough to
do.

Fighting In Kosovo
Intensifies

• The two telecommun ications titans announce they ,will
combine forces on international phone operations and a new
Internet.

By DIIt Beveridge
Associaled Press

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) - In
some of the most intense 1ightlng in
months, Serb forces backed by tanks
advanced Sunday on ethnic Albanian
rebels , who resisted government
efforts to clear key roads in the rebelliouS Kosovo province,
Explos ions and the rattle of automalic gunfire reverberated through
the hills west of Pristlna, the provincial capital, and smoke rose from redroofed villages. Both sides acknowledged casualties in the fighting, which
has raged since July 24 along at least
three fronts .
No reliable , independent casually
figures were available. Nervous Serb
police turned back reporters who tried
to reach the fighting .
The offensive - the most widespread and coordinated Serb operation since April - appeared aimed at
clearin g Kosovo Liberation Army
lighters from three srtategic highMADD leader bashes
ways: one westward from Pristina to
Abercrombie catalogue Pec , another south to t he town of
NEW YORK (AP) - The latest cata- Prizren and a th ird along the Albanian
logue from Abercrombie & Fitch has a border in western Kosovo. The KLA is
lot more than the latest back-to - fighting for independence fo r Kosovo.

LONDON - British Telecommunications and AT&T announced a
$10 billion joint venture Sunday
that would combine their international telephone operations and
create a new Internet system.
The biggest British telephone
company negotiated the deal with
AT&T, the biggest U.S. carrier,
after BT's agreement to purchase
MCI for $24 billion was outdone by
a $37 billion offer from WorldCom.
The companies said their Internet operation would be "unparalleled in capability and reach," facilitating international electronic commerce and communications and
serving as a host for Web sites.
"The merging of our international
assets to form this global venture
will enable BT and AT&T to deliver,
in a unique and powerful way, the
seamless global services our multinational customers need and want,"
AT&T President John D. Zeglis
said.
The deal requires approval from
regulators in the United States,
Britain and the European Union,
but the companies predicted they
could close on it within a year.
To join forces with BT, AT&T
must leave two other international
deals: The AT&T-Uni80urce alliance
that has Dutch, Swedish and Swiss
partners, and its WorldPartners
arrangement,
a loose alliance with
with the Philippine foreign mi~is
ter, Domingo Siazon, has planned other international long-distance
one-on-one meetings today with companies.
The 50-50 venture, to be named
the foreign ministers of China,
later,
would be a free-standing comRussia, Korea and India .
pany
based in the eastern United
Obucbi's words on his economic
States
with some 5,000 employees.
plans were followed closely
Executives
from BT and AT&T
because Southeast Asian nations
would
run
it,
with
BT Chairman Sir
look toward Japan, which has the
world's second-largest economy, lain Vallance as its first chairman.
The telephone giants estimated
to pull the region out of its yearbusiness would have $10 billion
the
long crisis .
in
revenues
and operating profits of
U.S. officials fear a worsening
$1
billion
in
the first year. The comof Japan's economic situation
could aggravat e the Asian crisis
dramatically and increa se its
impact on the U.S . economy as
well.
DID YOU DO
On his flight from Tokyo Sunday, Obuchi told reporters he is
aware of the Asian countries' worries about the state of Japan's
economy. .
j
"I want to communicate strongly my ideas for revitalizing the
domestic economy and making a
contribution to Asia ," he told
reporters on the plane.
Japan must "expedite the
implementation of its economic
Call for complete
measures in support of the ecopackages and tours!
nomic recovery of ASEAN counFAlES AlE lOUHO TRlP, DO HO' I "'L U ~E '''''Es.
tries," the ASEAN ministers said
I!STlICTIOHS A1,.,Y. SUIllECT TO CHAN'E
in a communique on July 25.
<t..
..., hd.1s ("",,1 ,,~V\(~.
The best thing Japan can do for
IV,,, .., (•.
economic recovery in ASEAN "is
to get its own financial house in
order," Thai Foreign Ministry
Couocil .. '1ItI.I,loaal
spokesman Kobsak Chutikul
E41<arionl EJdouce
said. "The financial disease start2526 Lincoln Way
ed in Japan in 1991-92, and they
never cured it. So it cropped up
Ames (515) 296-2326
somewhere else, like malaria. We
were the manifestation of that
councilames@ciee.org
disease."
Not all of the J apanese leader's
meetings dealt with the economy.
In a 25-min ute chat at the
Manila Hotel with Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov,
the subject of the economy never
came up. Russia has deep-seated
financial troubles of its own.
Obuchi a lso met se parate ly
with the foreign ministers of China and South Korea.
Members were keeping a
watchful eye on elections in politically turbulent Cambodia, held
Sunday a pparently without major
troub le or violence . Counting
returns will take several days.

Japan's newest leader
promises economic fix
• As ia's financial crisis is
on the agenda for today's
ASEAN meeting.

. By Tom Rlum
Associated Press
MANILA, Philippines - Fresh
from victory at home, Japan's
incoming prime minister Sunday
promised anxious neighbors and
the United States that his top priorities are lifting Japan out of
recession and "making a contribution to Asia."
Keizo Obuchi told Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright he will
overcome his reputation for indecisive ness by following through
on a campaign pledge and has
enacted a package of a $43 billion
tax cut and $71 billion in government spending, U.S. officials
said .
Asia's financial crisis tops the
agenda for today's meeting of the
states of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations with the United States and other countries .
Another critical area of concern:
last May's nuclear explosions by
India and Pakistan .
Although Albright has been
pressuring Japan to do more, in
Sunday's meeting Obuchi "laid
out a fairly comprehensive agenda and said he was going to move
on it very quickly," a senior
administration official said, briefing reporters on the condition of
anonymity.
.
"In a sense, it wasn't really
necessary for her to give him a
long laundry list."
Obuchi, currently Japan's foreign minister, was elected on July
24 to head t he Liberal Democratic
Party, all but ensuring his succession to the prime minister's position next week. He spent much of
Sunday touching base in Manila
with leaders gathered for the
annual meeting of an ASEAN
regional forum.
Foreign ministers of the
ASEAN nations - Philippines,
Thailand , Malaysia, Indonesia ,
Brunei, Singapore, Vietnam, Laos
and Burma - held a festive dinner Sunday night with their outside colleagues .
Albright, who also met Sunday
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THIS SUMMER:
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Is English your second language?
Would you like to improve your English?
Come study in the IIEP!

•

pnt-pn

panies predicted 15 percent annual
growth after the first year.
The goal is to create jobs rather
than eliminate them , they said,
although they acknowledged a few
overlapping jobs may be in trouble
as the deal comes together.
The companies would use their
combined international networks to
become a "carrier's carrier" for longdistance services offered by telephone companies . BT and AT&T
said 90 percent of the global telephone market soon will be open to
significant competition, and they
want to woo business from startupphone companies.
The companies would not hold
stock in one another, however, and
have no plans to bring other companies in as partners in the joint venture.
After losing its deal with MCI, the
No.2 U.S. long-distance carrier, BT
cut a deal with AT&T, which has
been expanding aggressively since
Chairman C. Michael Armstrong
took over last year.
AT&T agreed in June to a $32
billion merger with U.S. cable
giant Tele-Communications Inc.
and just last week closed a $11 .3
billion takeover of Teleport Communications Group.

Need to furnish your
apartment or donn?
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Mall 'craze is a

The guitar's
ageles charm

fleeting frenzy

L

AST week, as.I was barreling
along 1-80 toward Iowa City in my
aerodynamically perfect white station wagon, listening to some particularly pithy chat on AM radio, I came
upon a sight that almost stopped my heart.

On the roadside, where once there were rolling, meadowy acres of
grass and
shrubbery,
the ground
lay naked
and stripped
of vegetation. A vast
island
of
asphalt had
been poured
over the flattened terrain, punctuated with speed-bumps
and sodium lights on tall posts. Earth-movers lumbered
to and fro amidst clouds of clay-colored dust, and the air
was filled with the sound of back-hoes and drills .
In the middle of this ever-expanding slab squatted a
monstrous structure that sprawled over the decimated
plain like a huge bloated toad made of concrete and steel.
It took me almost a minute and a half to drive past it, and
I was going (only slightly) over the speed limit.
Oh yes, ladies and gentlemen. The newly-fabricated
behemoth of which I speak is none other than the longawaited, eagerly anticipated Coral Ridge Mall. It's almost
finished and, like the Imperial Death Star, it will soon be
fully operational. Woe betide the mere mortal small businessmen who are foolhardy enough to dare stand in the
way of the Coral Ridge machine, for they will be crushed
like so many possums on a country highway. What local
merchant can hope to survive the twin cannons of The
Gap and Abercrombie & Fitch? Who will be left. standing
in the wake of Eddie Bauer and - gulp! - Gadzooks?
Start playing "taps" and cue the tumbleweed.
Now don't misread me here. Maybe the advent of Coral
Ridge will means a person can actually park downtown
without leaving home 45 minutes early to find a spot.
Maybe the fine downtown department store that employs
me (against everybody's better judgment) will become the
domain of kindly old people with canes and college kids
browsing on their way to class. Maybe I'll never have to deal
with a crabby weekend shopper again. Maybe everyone will
think we no longer exist and all of us Old Capitol associates
can hang out downstairs, drinking coffee and messing
around at the cosmetics counters while the Coral Ridge pe0ple are jumping out of windows to escape the crowds.
And that's another thing. Everybody's acting like this
new mall is some kind of earth-shattering miracle. It's as
though an ex-meadow on the outskirts of Coralville has
become the consumer's equivalent of the Promised Land.
Could r just step into the materialistic feeding frenzy for
one moment and remind everybody that shopping malls
are not cultural events, but rather big, ugly buildings
that serve as hosts to scads of parasitic little stores that
mostly sell shit that nobody really needs? People are so
excited about Coral Ridge, you'd think it was some kind
of fabulous amusement park or museum or something,
not just a place to go and spend money.
I myself enjoy spending money. I work pretty hard to
earn it, and I have no issues with acquiring new clothing
to wear or nifty things with which to beautify my home.
I'm not a fan of knitting my own anoraks or of building a
kitchen table from an old swinging door and some lawn
chairs. If I am in need of something, I take a certain
pleasure in going out looking for it, finding it and buying
it. I don't condemn capitalism, or consumers, or anything
like that. I just think when the biggest local event of the
year (next to the opening of a Taco Bel\) is the opening of
a mall ... that's pretty miserable. Especially in a town
like Iowa City that prides itself on being above all that
and more interested in real cultural stuff, like jazz fests
and community art projects.
But maybe that's idealistic. Maybe the plague that's eating the rest of the nation alive has finally infected us here in
our little oasis of enlightenment. People lITe not impressed
anymore by things that require effort and reflection: they're
impressed by Tommy Hilfiger and Dillard's. The temples of
culture and communication are being left dark and abandoned in the shadow of places like the Mall of America (The
horror! The horror!) and Coral Ridge. Small, friendly businesses are being held under and drowned by the weight of
faceless corporate juggernauts bent on profits and careless
of consequences. Size does matter, as has been said many
times this sununer, and here in the Iowa City area, it would
seem bigger is again trying to be better.
And that's all Coral Ridge is, at the end of the day - a
really huge temple to conspicuous consumption and gross
materialism. People will flock there by the thousands to
paw through merchandise very much like the merchandise one can find anywhere else. Muzak will be played
non-stop, air will be filtered almost unto death, lighting
will be fluorescent and flat . Harried mothers, bored
fathers and crying children will plod from one. end of the
mall to the other, looking vaguely for something that
might make the whole afternoon worthwhile and not finding anything but rack upon rack of drab casual wear a nd
swirly limo candles shaped like mushrooms. It's boring.
It's !lxpensive. But damnit, it's 'The New Mall."
Here's the summer's biggest secret folks: There's nothing different out at Coral Ridge. It's not the anSwer you're
looking for . It's just bigger a nd newer. And that, my
friends, is a short-lived novelty.

Hannah Fons is a 01 columnist.

EPITORIAL

! Jordan needs to act his age I

I

How could Jerry Krause be this bad a manJackson knows basketball , but he was r al·
ager and still have six titles partially to his Iy good with players.
credit? The only feasible answer is that
Jordan still has everal good years left to
Krause and the Bulls organization are prowl the passing lanes and frustrate oppoundoubtedly the luckiest people on earth.
nents. But could it be that Jordan does not want
The last few years have seen players swear to be "coached"? Is there not enough room at th
never to play for Krause, the Bulls' general United Center for Floyd and His Aime. ?
manager, and Jerry Reinsdorf, the team's
Krause has a perfect opportunity to how
president.
he can make a good decision and to give
Yet over the last three years, contract Floyd the head coach respon ibiJitie with
extensions have been given and titles have or without Jordan's ascent. He can ave
been won - all despite
bit of pride in thi playerKrause's best efforts to cheat - - - - - - - - - - dominated , Latrell Sprewell
Chicago of a fifth and sixth
Could it be that Jor- and Shaquille O'Neal kind of
title by bungling player rela- dan does not want to
NBA by putting the ball in
tions.
Jordan's court, so to speak.
be "coached"? Is
I twas been reporte d FI oy d
And now enter Tim Floyd,
the former Iowa State basketthere not enough
may have experienced ·cold
ball coach who was named
feet" before being hired by the
director of Basketball Operaroom at the United
Bulls. The word is he didn 't
tions - and coach-in-waiting
Center for Floyd and want to force Jordan out of
- for the Bulls last week.
His Airness?
the game. But if Jordan quit.
The team's decision to post- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ it will be becau e of hi own
pone Floyd's annointment as
choice, not Krause' election
coach and yet again offer the job to Phil Jack- of Floyd as coach.
Jordan's posturing highlights the ra on
son has been done to placate the team's prima donna, Michael Jordan, who has said he why even he should not have control O\'er th
would not play for anyone other than Jackson entire Bulls organization. Jordan i a great
and especially a young college guy like Floyd. player, nay the greatest, but as the gr te t
Jordan has been hounded on each hole of to ever play, he should be able to thrive
every golf course he has played this summer under anyone, including Floyd.
about his future. "Will you play another
Jordan claims not to know Floyd . This
year?" they ask. "Are you going to pick the being the case. Jordan should ju t giv him a
next coach?" And so on.
chance. Jordan is acting like 0 spoiled child.
Jordan liked playing for Jackson because and the Bulls management 18 g1vmg in
he had the run of the team. Jackson meditatIt may be the end of an era, but there ill
ed while Jordan won titles . Certainly it has be others. And if there are no other, that
been interesting to watch Jackson masterful- might be OK, too. The world has its har of
ly soothe the monster egos of three men prima donnas already.
known now simply by first names: Michael,
Scottie and Dennis.
Krlston aeardsley is a 01 editorial writer.

Call went ouL on all side

lin on
Colorad
• With the fall elections
coming and control of Congres
in question, the stakes are high.
Iy 11m IIIIlIe
AssociaIed Press
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LEI IERS TO THE EDITOR
01 needs lessons
in grammar, usage
To the Editor:
I do enjoy reading The Daily
Iowan during my lunch break, but
sometimes your journalists' grammar is too awful 10 be ignored. Is
proofreading obsolete? Old I incorrectly assume that journalists are to
be proficient in English?
In Tony Wirt's column ("Extreme
Fighter," OIlJuly 24), "no-holesbarred" fighting was mentioned 10
times . This phrase indicates to me
Royce Alger need not ever mend
his singlet.
Would Mr. Wirt, perchance,
mean "no-holds-barred " fighting,
which would indicate anything
goes, that there are very lew, if
any, rules?
Erika KIIUer
UI senior

Prisoners' presence
not a cause for alarm
To the Editor:
The fear and ignorance In Jesse
Ammerman 's column, ("Dolna
Time at City Park," OIlJuly 22) disturbed me.

What was it exactly that disBeing a parenl, I would be fearful
turbed me about the column? It
If the "armed convicts' were perpe·
wasn't that "armed convicts (were) trators of sex crimes agamst chilworking in close proximity to small dren or guilty 01 multiple murders.
children," nor was it that AmmerHowever, It non-violent drug
man couldn't do much other than
offenders or someone In pusan tor
"mingle with them (the armed con- repeat OWl offenses wants to
victs) In the park restroom: What spend time clearing branches on
disturbed me was the basic
their own volition . I don't see I reaassumptions stemming from lear
son to fret.
and ignorance that seemed to perTo hear Ammerman's opinion.
vade Ammerman's experience at
one would think that every criminal
the park.
should be treated exactly alike. with
From the article, it seems the
fear and Suspicion.
columnist's opinion is based not
By Ammerman's own account,
on research and a viable alterna·Nothing really became of the Incl·
tive to a situation he finds dIsdent, of course. This Is Iowa
agreeable, but rather on a simple
City " . ." The ignorance in assumobservation and the columnist's
Ing something bad would happen
own prejudices toward those he
because the criminals had chain calls "legally challenged."
saws near children Is nearly IS
Firstly, Ammerman made no
offensive as the assumption that
mention of the types of crimes
just because thiS Is Iowa City noth·
these criminals were guilty of. In
Ing. · of course: would happ.n
fact, he doesn't even state the
I guess the only person I can
classification of prisoners held al
·cite for mere ignorance" In Ihls
the Oakland Medical Classification case is Ammerman . And if he cares
Center.
so much for protecting our chll·
Neither does the columnisl give
dren, then I hope In the lulure he
any evidence that the Children
will protect them from the Ignorant
themselves Showed any negative
fear he is guilty 01
response to the presence of Ihe
J.P. CI•••
prisoners.
10w& City (I rent
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What's your favorite Steven Spielberg movie?
" It would have to be
'E.T.' because I would
not mind touching his
belly. "

Eric l.rson
Uljunlor

to los it: Christians n said .
Cedar Rnpidl relident Da
B nnett id h m k it a poi
to .top t th Gr at Mid eve.
tim h com I to town, which i
coupl of tim II w k. Benn
• id h hopea it won't chang
much und r th n w owncrah
becau it would be"m sing wil
Il good thin,,:
"Thil pi c i, a it' at ice cr
. hop, 110m thing that is getti
hard r to find th lie day." Be
n tt . nid . · Ellp cial\y in Ced
Rapid. ; all they hav i. cbai
Jik 0 iry Qu n nd Baskin
bin.:
Tb r modeline i. exp cted

lA

readers

AY

Continued (rom PaNe lA

" I would say 'Jaws,'
because it affected
me the most. I would
not go swimming,
even in pools, for like
three years."
Hllthlr McElv.ln
Ames resident

" I loved
'Amistad.' "
Rllph 81mlliin

UI senior

Montana bra
• The Capitol shooting inci·
dent, in which the suspect Is
from Montana, has ali the
'labels raming down on Big
Sky Country.
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Great Mid finds a buyer

Alleged Capitol shooter in hospital:

GREAT M
=lo=
D_ __

Continued from Page lA

Continued (rom Page lA

itar'
charm ·
,

to los i L," Christians n said.
Cedar Rapids relident Dale
B nn tt I id h mak it a point
to ,top ot tho Great Mid every
time h com I to town, which ia a
couple of tim I 8 week . Bennett
I ld h hopes it won't change too
much under Lh n w ownership
becliU e it would be "me ing with
a good thini."
"Thi. pi Cll i. a i"cat ice cream
. hop, lomething that is getting
harder to lind th 80 days,· Ben·
nett I id "Especi l\y in Cedar
Rapid.; all they have is chains
like Dairy Qu n and Ba8kin Rob-

biM."

include the replacement of the
tables, chairs and outdated equipment behind the counter, Fitch
said.
Currently, the Great Mid is
open every day of the week until 9
p.m. except Friday, when it closes
at 10 p.m. These late hours have
made it a popular place for cus·
tomers to read and study.
Iowa City resident Jeff Weber, a
daily regular at the cafe, said he
comes because the employees are
friendly and there are no time
limits on the seats, so he can read
for as long as he wants.
"I've been coming here since
they opened in the early '80s,·
Weber said. "This place is one of
my favorite hang-{)uts. "
However, Weber said he has
noticed a slight decrease in cus-

tomers lately, which might have
something to do with its being for
sale.
"You used to not be able to get a
seat here, but with all the other
competition, it is now less crowded." he said.
An example of this competition
is Whitey's Ice Cream, 112 E.
Washington St., located a few
doors down from the Great Mid.
Amy Brown, a clerk at Whitey's
and a recent UI graduate, said
despite all the competition due to
the close proximity of downtown
shops, she thinks most places are
faring well.
"I think everywhere is doing
fine - at least, I know Whitey's
is; Brown said.
01 reporter klily Wilson can be reached al:

kawilsonCblue.weeo·ulowa.edu

, Wa hington divided over Clinton subpoena
CUNTON
'Contlnurd (rom Page lA

Calla went out on all side Sun-

iMtJrumf1ltl.

day for Clinton and Starr to avoid a
standoll' over whether the subpoena
is proper, because the political
stakes are too great.
"The president now has to make
a choice in this game of chicken."
said Jonathan Turley, professor of
constitutional law at George Washington University. "The president
and Ken Starr are right on the edge
of a clifT. The president now will
either hit the brakes, or both Judge
Starr and the president will be
pulled into a historic and damaging
constitutional crisis,"
Rahm Emanuel, a senior adviser
to Clinton, indicated Sunday that
the president plans to cooperate.
"The president wants to get the
information that the grand jury
needs and has instructed Mr.
Kendall to talk to Mr. Starr to do
exactly that: Emanuel said on
NBC's "Meet the Press."
Starr is investigating whether
Clinton and Lewinsky, a former

White House intern, lied under oath
about the nature of their relationship and then sought to cover it up.
In seeking compromise with
Starr, Clinton's attorneys are hoping to avoid having Clinton personally appear before the grand jury
and instead provide information in
a less sensational format, such as a
videotaped deposition.
"I hope we can avoid a constitutional crisis here; former White
House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta
told NBC. "As long as they're getting the testimony, as long as
they're getting the evidence, I think
they should be able to work out the
format."
TUrley said it is "distinctly possible" Starr would accommodate
Clinton regarding the format, but
"beyond that one concession, any
restriction on the type of questions
or the scope of examination would
run contrary to Ken Starr's statutory obligations."

.Clinton woos big donors at
.Colorado mountain retreat
• With the fall elections
coming and control of Congress
in question, the stakes are high.

The president is the party's most
popular and effective fund-raiser, so
appearances at events such as the
three-day weekend affair are vitally
important for the party, whicb had
raised by midyear $25 million com·
Iy
....
"".
Associa eel Press
pared with the GOP's $32 million.
Democratic National Committee
Chairman Steve Grossman said the
party is committed to raising
another $18 million for the fall elections.
Clinton didn't have to use the
hard sell with the 100 donors gathered in this scenic Rocky Mountain
resort town. Each earned an invitation by donating at Jeast $50,000 to
the party this year.
During an evening of dining and
hobnobbing at lavish mansions
around Aspen, the president hit
upon a familiar theme: The Democrats are pushing to improve education, Social Security and the environment, while RepUblicans want
to maintain the status quo as evidenced by their efTort to kill camp ilfn finance reform and tobacco
legislation.
"When you tum on the television
at night and you hear reports about
what's being discussed in Washington, you hardly ever hear this, do
king peanuts here," you?" Clinton said.
The president and his entourage
nlributo .

were mum about one ofth~biggest
news stories in Washington: Special prosecutor Kenneth Starr has
subpoenaed Clinton to appear
before a federal grand jury in the
Monica Lewinsky matter. It is
believed to be the first time a sitting president has been subpoenaed to appear before a grand jury.
When a pool reporter yelled a
question about the subpoena as
Clinton greeted a small crowd of
well-wishers outside the fund-raiser, the crowd groaned loudly. One
man yelled, "Give him a break."
The president said nothing.
Clinton stuck to the business at
hand - courting the well-heeled
contributors whose money will be
so important to the party in coming
months.
He wasn' t shy with flattery,
telling donors at Sunday brunch
that they deserved credit for a raft
of positive events, from a strong
economy to world peace.
"You should feel some sense of
personal responsibility for the
buoyant economy, for the lessening
social problems of our country, for
the role the United States has been
able to play in advancing the cause
of peace; Clinton said.
After brunch, Clinton headed to
the golf course.

CAPITOL
The two Capitol police officers
died of wounds suffered after West.
on, a loner with a history of menta!
illness, allegedly burst into the
Capitol on July 24 and opened fire
with a .38~aliber handgun.
The condition of Weston, 41, from
Rimini, Mont., was upgraded from
critical to serious during the day.
"His cardiac status has improved;
D.C. General Hospital spokeswoman Donna Lewis Johnson said .
Weston was allegedly shot in the
chest, arms, thigh and buttocks and
brought down in a furious exchange
of gunfire with Gibson.
Authorities have arranged a hearing in absentia for Weston today in
federal court, a few blocks from the
Capitol. Papers filed in court in the
District of Columbia on July 25
charged him with killing the two
officers; the purpose of today's hearing is to bring the case into federal
court.
While events were set in motion
to honor the fallen - and bring the
suspect to justice - tourists roamed
the Capitol by the hundreds, some

pausing before a pile offl.owers that
has grown on the steps outside in
tribute to Gibson and Chestnut.
"It's awful that it happened," said
John Kurzawa, a 16-year-{)ld from
Northford, Conn. who was touring
with his family. "I wish it hadn't
happened. I hope as a nation we can
get over it."
The repercussions were already
setting in, though, from the grief of
the families to the shaken colleagues of Chestnut and Gibson who
were being offered counseling, to
talk of enhanced security at a build·
ing prized for openness.
Among the options was revived
talk of construction of a Capitol visi·
tors center, possibly underground,
that could serve as a way station for
tourists, as well as provide for
greater security.
Still, Abrecht said there was little
that could have been done in the
way of security to prevent the attack
that would have been acceptable to
members of Congress and the public.
"He was prepared to go in there
and die and take anybody with
him," Abrecht said on CNN's "Late
Edition." "He never got more than
20 feet inside" the building.

The chief of police said the slain
officers and others who rushed to
the scene "were heroic in every way.~ .
Officials have said Chestn ut tried
to stop Weston when he burst past
the metal detector at a first-floor
entrance to the building on the
afternoon of July 24. Chestnut was
shot in the head. A second officer
who had gone to get a wheelchair for
a tourist then allegedly fired at
Weston, who ran around the comer
and opened the private door leading •
to a suite of offices occupied by the ~ •
House Republican Whip, Rep. 'Ibm .
DeLay ofThxas.
Gibson , assigned to protect
DeLay, shouted at numerous people
in the suite to take cover and
exchanged gunfire at short range
with the alleged gunman. Both officer and gunman fell, Gibson mortalIywounded.
A tourist who was shot in the
episode, 24-year-{)ld Angela Dickerson of suburban Virginia, was
released from the hospital on July 25.
In a series of meetings Sunday,
congressional officials were in touch
with the survivors of the two men as
they attempted to work out the
details of several days of observances.

New this fall at
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• Have more control over your
time and schedule
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HOT SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!

Montana branded again as a land of kooks
• The Capitol shooting incident, in which the suspect is
from Montana, has all the
labels raining down on Big
'Sky Country

.................................

Mom 's Cafe in Lincoln and a vetran of the Unabomber frenzy in
1996, aid unday."1 felt so bad
for those people (at Riminj). I just
w nt d to tell them to hold their
breath, hang on, that it would all
b ov r 800n."
Gov. Marc Racicot called Mon·
tana "a place of mythical proportions, and the people of America
ar aware of the kind and decent
p opl who live here . That's why
10 times as many people as live
h r visit here, and ome of them
choos lo stay."
Tho! who have stayed include
Ted Kaczynski, the recluse who
lived for years in a primitive cabin outside Lincoln until the FBI
arr .t d him in 1996 as the
Unabomber, the man who sent
mail bombs that killed at least
thr p ople during his reign of
t rror.
Kaczynski's arrest was just a
week an. r the anti-government
extremists who called themselves
Freemen catapulted the atate
into th public's eye with the
.tart of an armed standoff
llIainst the FBI in eastern Monlana.
The anti· government attitude
h Id by .ome in the IItate was
already well elltablished nation·
wide by the Militia of Montana ,

based in tiny Noxon in the north·
western part of the state.
And last year, the Kehoe family's Montana roots just added to
the state's image.
Kirby Kehoe, of Yaak, in
extreme northwestern Montana,
is charged in Arkansas with con·
spiracy to revolt against the federal government and create a
whites·only nation . His sons
Chevie and Cheyne, of Colville,
Wash ., have already been sentenced to prison for taking part in
videotaped shootouts with law
enforcement officers in Ohio last
year.
Now, some are blaming Mon·
tana - at least in part - for
Weston's troubles .
"Something took over his mind
out there; said Gary Baum, who
graduated high school with West·
on in Illinois in 1974.
"W hat he did yesterday, that
wasn't him while he was here in
111inois," Baum said yesterday.
·Something happened to him
when he went to Montana."
Wesley Alcorn of Helena, presi·
dent of the Consumer Council of
the National Alliance for the
Mentally Ill, believes Weston
.lipped through the cracks of a
state mental health-care ayatem
in upheaval.
•
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

Gooo NM, BAD NEWS:
Chinese gymnast Sang
Lan had successful
spinal surgery, but
doctors say she will
likely not walk again.
SeePage 38.
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Gatens wins title, but is it the last?

Til EVlIIl: WNBA, Los
Angel Spar1cs at
Cteveland Rock r"
7pm., ESPN

THe 8I1IOIr. Cleveland Is
trying to gain ground
on flrsl·place

Davis departure
could mean end
of local league

Who needs
Hawkeye players?
Gatens takes
championship

Charlone, which
leadllhe El I m
COnl,r oct by
IhretOames

Tom Davis, who has
always been asupporter of the
Prime Time League, is in his final
season as Iowa coach.
THE IMPACr. If the new coach does
not support the league, director
Randy Larson warns, it may fail.

THE FACTS:

By TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan

"They di.~e with lite policies
going on m fran This is not the

place. Tills IS a sportmg even!. 11
should he about ports."
- Team USA wrestling coachJolin Smllll,
talking about exile groups that protested
Iran's militant IslamiCgovernment durIng
amatch betwe nthe US and Iran on Sat·
urday t Ihe Goodwill Games In New York.

Sam Okey was hurt and Ricky
Davis was in Los Angeles, but in the
end, their absences didn't matter.
Mike Gatens Real Estate used solid
team play and a
balanced scoring
attack to take the
Prime
Time
League Championship , 110-95,
over
Active
Endeavors on
Saturday night.
"Everybody
else picked it up
and
played
together,' Gatens Awards
player
Brant MYP: J.R. Koch
Nove said . "It ani Defender:
hurt when Okey
Ryan Bowen
went out, because
Coach of Year:
he wa s our only
Brian Thomas
big guy, so we had
to play a lot bet- Top High School
Player: Sean
ter defense, espe·
Hughley
cially in the post.
We juat had to Chris Street
Memorial
play
better
AWlrd: Les
together to make
Jepsen
up for the people
we were missing." L -_ _ _ _....J
Gatens gave a hint of what was to
come just seconds into the game,
wben ex-UNI Panther Troy Muilenburg nailed a three· pointer off the
opening tip.
Active Endeavors kept the game
close through the first half with solid
shooting from Hawkeye recruit Jake
Jaacks and great hustle from ex·City
High player Trent Gaines, who was
seemingly always diving on the floor
and coming up with loose balls.
Gatens wouldn't be denied, though,
and slowly built a lOwpoint halftime
lead.
The second half waS much like the
first , with Gatens keeping Active
Endeavors from coming within six
points.
With Gatens owning a 20·point
lead and only two minutes left, Active
Endeavors was forced to start chucking three· pointers, few of which found
the mark, and Gatens cruised to the
championship.
"It's the team chemistry that got us
to where we are at,· Muilenburg said.
"When you keep having close games
like we did , you really have to dig
down deep and everyone has to play

By M..... MlntllI
The Dally Iowan
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A champion's
.tear: Joyner. .
Kr e says
far w 11
Track and field star Jackie
Joyner-Kersee competed in her
final meet Saturday.

together. That's what we did . We kept
having close games, then the scores
started to get farther apart."
Future Hawkeye Rod Thompson
led all scorers with 32 points in the
losing cause.
The champions had with five play·
ers in double digits, led by Rod Gat·
son, who scored 28. Muilenburg end·
ed with 22 points to go with his nine
boards, while Bruce Sain scored 17.
Postseason awards were given out
during halftime by league director
and founder Randy Larson.
Hawkeye J .R. Koch, who played for
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear, took home Most Valuable
Player honors ahead of former Iowa

U. MEN' YM

players Darryl Moore and Ryan
Bowen. Koch was third in the league
in scoring with 25.8 points per game
and second in rebounding with 12.1
per game.
Bowen took home Best Defender
honors, while Active Endeavors player/coach Brian Thomas was named
Coach of the Year. Clear Creek High
School's Sean Hughley was named
the top high school player.
The Chris Street Memorial Award
was given to former Hawkeye Les
Jepsen. The award is given to the play·
er that best exemplifies the spirit of the
game that the league is known for.
0/ sportswriter Tony Wilt can be reached at
awlrtOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Justin Tornerl
The Dally Iowan

Bruce Sain 01
Mike Gatens Real
Estate drives past
Jake Jaacks 01
Active Endeavors
In the Prime Time
League champl·
onshlp game Saturday night at the
West High Gym
as Tyrone Bre·
land looks on.
Gatens won the
game, 110-95.

Prior to Saturday's Prime Time
League championship game, director
Randy Larson told fans to enjoy what
may be the league's final game.
PTL players and fans hope Larson's
warning never materializes. But after
12 years of run·
ning the summer "
basketball league These things are
with Iowa coach
.
Ie
Tom Davis' sup- desIgned at ast
port, Larson isn't partially to setVe
making any guar- college players.
entees for the And I'd
future.
want to
Since the league hear wltat lhe
began in 1986, new coach thinks
Davis has strongly
don
encouraged his should be
e
future, current and to serve his play·
past players. to ers. He may just
take part. With
.
Davis in his last ha1Je a different
year as Iowa coach, wcry to do it.
Larso.n doesn' t
_ Randy LIt1on,
know if the league
director of PTL
will be wanted by
"
the new staff.
"These things
are des igned at least partially to
serve college players," Larson said.
"And I'd want to hear what the new
coach thinks should be done to serve
his players. He may just have a different way to do it.
"I'd like to think that they would
want to do it basically the same way.
We think it works and I'd try to convince them of that. But it would be
the tail wagging the dog to have me
decide how to do it."
On last season's roster there were
25 current and former Hawkeyes,
some of whom returned from profes·
sional careers to take part. In addition, five members ofIowa's incoming
freshman moved to Iowa City in June
to play in hopes of adjusting to colle·
giate competition faster.
"I give coach Davis credit for the
success of the league," Larson said .
"He made his players stick around in
the summer, and he wanted them to
commit to it. Most summer leagues

See PTl Page 28
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Strada third, in hunt for team Three spectators killed
• Olympian says the UI gymin one;car crash·Sunday
nast will make the U.S. team.
Debris from a crash killed
th ree fans at th e U.S. 500 Sun day.
THE IMPACr. The race went on, but the
events put an obvious damper on
the results.

THE FACTS:

By MelIn Manfult
The DailY Iowan

s.. .IOY.""'''lff Page 28

Saturday, Iowa junior 'lbdd Strada
showed the best gymnasts in the
Midwest he is only getting better.
Iowa's two·time all-American com·
peted in the men's qualifier for the
1998 John Hancock U.S . Gymnastics
Championships. Strada won two of
the six events against a strong field
of competitors and will make a run
for a spot on the prestigious 14·man
Senior National team in August.
"Todd is definitely a favorite to
make the national team, and once
you n-allke that, anything can hap·
pen," said John Roethlisberger, a
current national team member. "He's
great. I never take Todd lightlY,
that's for sure.n
After five rotations, Strada led all
compet!tors, including the two-time
Olympian Roethlisberger. He came
off II strong parallel bar routine,
recording a 9.1. However, he didn't
hold the lead for long alter missing
his dismount and his release move
during his high bar routine .
"I hadn't hit parallel bar or high
bar In about two or three weeks,·
trsda aid . "I was happy I hit pbar., but [ was nervous going into
high bar. I ended up screwing up on
tricks I haven't screwed up before.
I'm not really worried about it,
though."

B, Mike Harris

Associated Press

John Roethlisberger finished first
in the competition with 52.75 points,
followed by Nebraska's Derek Leiter
with 52.6 points. Strada came in
third with 52.55.
Strada will find out Tuesday

See ITRADA Page 28

Jullin Tomer,
The Dally Iowan

Todd Strada
competes on
the rl nus at the
Ut Field House
Saturday.

BROOKLYN Mich. - Three specta- .
tors were killed - the first fan deaths
at a major race in the United States in
more than a decade - and six were
injured by flying debris from a one-car
crash at the U.S. 500 Sunday at Michigan Speedway.
A tire and some suspension pieces
from Adrian Fernandez's car flew into
the fourth-turn grandstand, killing
two people immediately. A third person
could not be resuscitated .
The race went on, with most of the
teams and drivers unaware of the
tragedy in the grandstand, and Greg
Moore made the last of a record-shat·
tering 62 lead changes on the final lap
and held off Jimmy Vasser and Alex
Zanardi for the victory.
·People came here to watch us face
and put on a good show, which we did
today,· Moore said. "But that tragedy
definitely puts a damper on it."
None of the dead and injured were
immediately identified. Tommy
Cameron, a speedway spokesman, said
all were adults.
The six injured spectators were all in
stable condition with injuries ranging
from fractured leI{ to neck and back

pain, said Robin Kirkpatrick, a spokeswoman for Foote Hospital.
The debris cleared a concrete wall and a
catch fence before striking the spectators.
"The wall is four feet above the track
surface and there's 11 feet of fence and
cable," explained Greg Penske, president of Penske Motorsports Inc., which
owns the track. "So there's 15 feet from'
the track surface to the top of the fence.
One of the victims was in row eight and
another was in apI;>roximately row 10."
Speedway preSident Gene Haskett
added, "To say how high ~ fence wo?ld
have to be to keep debn.s from gOing
?ver w?uld be impossib~e because .it's
ImpOSSible to say how high something
would bounce or fty over."
These were the first spectator fatalities
at the track since 1969, when one fan was
killed during a 1hms-Am race on the road
course, and the first ever on the ova).
They were also the firstfatalities at a
Championship Auto Racing Team event
- or any· other major oval track race since the 1987 Indy 500, when a tire
came off a car and was struck by Roberto Guerrero's car, sending it into the top
row of the grandstand and killing 8 fan.
There have been other spectator'
deaths in the ensuing y'e~rs at drag
races and other less prestlg\O~s eve~ts.
Fernandez, who Willi runrung thlI'd,
slid up into the wall on lap .175 o~the
250 · lap race on the 2·mile, hlghbanked oval.
His right front tire and piea:s of the:
suspension broke off and flew Into the,
crowd.
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SPORTS
SPOITSQUIZ
Ttoo _ _ 101m _
wl'\lI~H

"" 1990_

AIIlOIIlnhNo.l01lf1l<l1g.

E.tt DfvlaJon
Allan1l
NewYOIt<
Phg.dOlpllla
MOnlreaJ
Fiof1da
Ctn~., D/Vlolon
Houlton
C~

MiIwIukoe
SI.LouIs
PiIIsbu~

CinclnnoU

W", OM.1on
SIn DieOo
SOnF_
lot AnQeIOS

CoIorldO

.NIzon.

W lPel GI
69 36,657 54 48 .529 13',
!;I 49 .524 14
40 65 .381 29
38 67 .362 31
W LPcl G8
61 43.586 59 46 .562 2',
53 52 ,505 6',
49 55 .471 12
48 56 .467 12',
46 59 .438 15',
W LPclGl
69 36 .657 56 49 .533 13
54 51 ,514 15
46 59 .438 23
37 67 .356 31',

Solutday'. _

CoioIIdo 5, SI. LouIs 2
SOn Diogo 6, HDUlIOn 5
Clnclnooti g, Sin F _ 6
PiHIbu~ 4, Aliena I
Mliwluk" 4, MOnlreal3
Arizona 5, l.OI AnQeIOS 3
SUndIy'. Go","
PhltldOlphla 10, FIot1da9
Atlanta 2, PII1sbu~ I
ChIcIgo CUbs 3, N,y , Me,. I
MII... uk" 6, Mon~oaI5
SIn Diogo 5, HOUIlon 4, 10 Inning.
San FranclI<O 2, CIncinnoU I, 10 IMIngo
51. louis 3, CoIofodo I
los AngoIes 5, Arizono3

_.y'.O_

Atianl. (Glavlne IH) ., Cinclnn.U (Ae""
inger 6-11), 6:05 p,m,
FIOOda (00mp01.. 1-5)., Hou,lon (Um. 6-6),
7:05 p,m,
PiIl.bur9h (V.n Poppel H) ., Colorado
(Brownson 1-0), 8:OS p,m,
Chicago Cubo (TrachHI 1105).' Mzon. (Blair
4·14), 9:OS p,m,
Only games aoheduled

Tuooday'.G_
Stin FrandlCO It Montreal, 6:05 p,m.
Adanla at CIncInnati, 6:06 p.m.
los Angeloo ., ""_""e, 6:35 pm.
SIn Diego ., N,Y. Mela, 6:40 p,m,
FIot1da 11 Hooslon, 7:OS p,m,
t.tiIwaukoe II SI. LouiI, 7:10 p.m,
PiI1sbu~ aI Colorado, 8:OS p,m,
ChIcago Cubs aI ArizOOL 9:OS p,m,

8ollknore
Toronto
TompoBoy
Central DM,lon
Cleveland
Minnesota
K.n .., CIty
Cl\Icago
0.11011
_ , OMolon

Anlholm
TIX"
SO.1tIo

DIldand

W
73
60
52
52
40
W
59
48
46
45
44
W
56
56
48
46

E-lliSlldna (9), OP-Anlhelm I, Kanoaa CIty
I.l0B-A_ 12, Ken... ClIy 8. 211-SIIIpley (5), Ollorman (17) , Conine (18) , SBDamon (16). SF-;An~rsonA EA BB SO

o.ne.

Monday'.
o.kllnd (Slain 4·5) II Tempo Boy (A_ ~
2), 5:35 p.m.
An.nolm ISpo .... 3·2) ., K..... City (Aapp
9-9), 1:OS p,m,

Ontr_.SdI_

Tuesday'a G8I'ftH

8ol1lmore ., GoIrOlt. 6:05 p.m.
TIX.. " Toronlo, 6,OS p,m,
MOno_I. II Kin ... ClIy, 7;OS p,m,
TImPI Bay II ChIcago VvI1I1o Sox, 7:05 p,m.
Cleveland II Seatile, 9:05 p,m,
Botlon al Oakland, 9:05 p.m,
N.Y. Ya'*ees II Anaheim. 9:05 p.rn.

BASEBALL BOX SCORES
CARDIW.S 3. IIOCKJES 1

Fiof1da 5, PI\IIIdOipIlIa 4
ChIcIgo CUbs 3, N,Y, Mots 2

Eo.. DIvIolon
N"",yOIt<
BotIOn

Minnesota 7, T••• 8
Sunda,'1 a.m..
Booton 8, T""",'03
0eIr0It 6, CIoveiInd I
T _ Boy 3, OoIdand I
Sa.HIo 10, BaIIImora 4
N,V. Yonk... 6, Chicago Whole So, 3
Minnesol.l1, Tew.u3
Kansas CIIy 9, Anllleim 4

Tolli.

COlORADO
.... hbl
NPe..., .. 3000
au .... cf
4 I 1 0
lWllcer rl 4 0 I 0
BeneHe" 4 0 0 0
C"'.13O 4 0 2 1
ClllrMlb 2000
Hellonlb 1000
KAbbOI 2b 3 0 0 0
JANde
1 0 0 0
Mnwme 2 0 2 0
CClOWIn PI 0 0 0 0
Vamp
00 0 0
Thminp 1 0 0 0
LsIIanIc P 0 0 0 0
McEil'/p 1 0 I 0
Lnllng2b 0 0 0 0
:IS 3 • 3 ToIII.
30 1 7 1

8t. Louie
000 110 001 - 3
CoIor_
000 100 000 - 1
E--Goibrunn (2). oP-StLouis 2, Colorado "
L08-SL Louis 8, Colorado 6, 2B-au.... (22),
LWllker (35), 3s--Merd<er (1), HA--MoGwire
(44), McGee (3), SB-AL.nklord (II), S~
NParez, Thomson.
IP H AEABBSO
8t.LouI.
Morck.. W,6·8
5 5
I
I
1

~::~

LPOl G8
26 .131 43 ,582 IS
53 ,495 24
54 ,491 24 ~

62 .392
LPcl.
45 ,567
55 .466
57 .....1
59 ,433
59 ,427

ST. LOU1S
obrhbl
CIoyton .. 4 0 I I
BJrdan rl 4 0 0 0
McGwr Ib 4 I I I
ALnkldcl 4 0 2 0
30 I 0
Mlbl'/"
P.lrllerp 0000
Cro/lOrop 0000
Gall1130 4 0 0 0
Mrreroe 4 0 0 0
Mrd<erp 2 I I 0
CKing P I 0 0 0
_" I I 1 I
PKlly2b 4 0 1 0

341.
G8
101,
12',
14
14!,

lPOlGI
47 ,544
48 ,538 ~
56 .0461 8~
57 ,447 10

Stturd.y'. Gamet
(:Iovellnd 6, Delrolt 5
Saan", 4, BIIIlmo<e 2
ChIcIgo While Sox 6, N,Y, Yank... 2
8oalor1 5, Tort>rllO 3
Tempo Bay 7, Oakland 5
Anllholm 6, Kansu CIIy 5

CrouahoAl S,1 I', 0
0
0
1
CoIor_
Thomson lo5-7 8', 6
2
2
1 4
LMkank:
~
OOOOO
McElroy
110000
Ve,..
111101
CKing pilc:hed 10 1 ban... In !he 1!1h.
Umflirus-Home, HclbrooI!; Flrsl, W_.1adI;
SIoond, Layne; ThIrd, RIeker,
T-2:28, A_,288 (60,381),

ROYALS t. ANGELS 4
ANAHE..

KANSAS CITY

.brhbl
Bghmn2b 4022
Erslad"
0 0 0 0
EdrMd ci 4 0 I 0
OPlmroci 1 0 0 0
F_,b 3 1 2 0
SOlmondh 5 000
GAndsnrl 4 1 I I
SIIlpIey3b 5 1 30
Nevlne
4 001
NMrtIn " 4 I 3 0
OSICIl. .' 4 0 I 0
TotAII.
N 413 4

obrhbl
Demone! 502 I
Offrmn2b 4 2 3 I
HMrIis Ib 5 I I 0
Palmer30 4 I 2 2
Pndllondh 4 I 2 I
conlnerl 32 I 2
AIn'wnct I 0 0 0
Sunon" ~ 0 I I
MiSwye 3 I 00
Ml.opezss 4 I I I

010
503

Tolli.
002
001

31 '13 9
001 00. -

1WINS 11. RAHOERS 3
TlXAI

MINNISOTA
Ibrhbl
Ib,hbl
TGdwinct 3000 Ni,onci
500 I
AKallyci I 0 0 0 G.1os3O 5 0 I 0
AlIoe02b 3 I , 0 lawmrl 4 2 I 0
CeOeno 2b I 0 0 0 Molilordh 4 2 I I
Olear"
3 I I 0 Hcidngdh , 0 0 0
JuGn" rl 4 I 2 2 Oltlllb
3 2 I I
Slmmsrl 0000 MC<NIW • 2 2 4
WCI.'" Ib 3 0 0 I TWlkef2b 4 3 4 3
IAd'll'c • 0 1 0 JoN"'lne 3 0 2 0
Hlimone 0 0 DOMe.", .. 4 0 2 I
Sleven.dh4 0 0 0
Elst.... 2000
FT.,ls3O • 0 3 0
TolII.
32 3 • 3 ToIII.
37111411
TO'M
000 002 010 - 3
_.
000 501 5OX-11
DP-MinnNoi. 2. lOB-TIXU 8, Mlnot_ 6,
2B-FT.U. (16), 0.,.. (7), Moillor (16), 38Lawlon (5), HA-JuGonzllez (31), MCordova
(8), TWllker (8), 5B-UWIOn (II). CS-Moar·
.. (2), s--JvValenlln, SF-WCII"'T. __
IP H AEABBSO

_11

Helling lo I 3-6
80...
CrabI,..
Gu_

8
5

o
o

2

8

I

0
I
0

o
o

4
9

NEW YORK
IbrhtH
McReeel 4 I I I
LHrri,3b 3 0 0 0
GllkeyK
2000
QIo",d Ib 2 0 I 0
1'I."ae 3 0 I 0
Hndleyli 3 0 0 0
Alionz03b i 0 0 0
Baerga2b 3 0 I 0
Hu.key~ 4000
lL_,s 4 0 I 0
AAeodp 2 0 0 0
1000
Pranpll
AojISp
0000
McMcIp 0000
Cookp
0000
MFrcopll I 0 I 0
I'Ispher PI 0 0 0 0
ToIII.
33 1 I 1

_.eI

30 I 7 ,

o
I
o

"

2
0

3
0

I

0

101
011

020
001

0

0

4
I
I
e
Muilloliand
0 0 0
I
TAdams
.,
0 0
0
0
IIoci<S,31
I
2 0 0 0
I
Umpire I-Home, Crawford; Flrsl, Bucknor;
SIcond, oovldson; Third, Hellion
T~ : 35 , A-40,329 (38,864),

YANKED 8. WIITI SOX 3
NEWYQRK
Ibrnbl
KnbIch2b 4 I I 0
OJII., .. 4 000
O'NeIll rt 4 0 0 0
BWIImIof 4 2 3 Z
TMr1nzlb 3000
SI_ dI1 4 I I 0
_e 3 2 I 2
CUrtIIK
3 000
_30 2 0 I 2
Tolli.
31 1 1 ,

010 020 000 - 3
Chlcogo
_ York
021 003 00. - I
E-Vonlurl (10), oWelit (2), LOB-Ch"-7,
New YOIt< 5, 2B-BWillams (19), HA-Dultlorn
(12), 80lle (31), BWiliom. (12), POIId. (11),
SB--OJotar (20), Cur1ll (18), Broslul (1), csCome"",(B),

IP

010 - I
21< - .

OP-t.tilWlukee 1. lQB--Monlreal 8, Milwau-

kee • . 2B-Grudzlelanek (15). VGuerrero 2
(22), DeMly (5), orJacI<son (1). HI\-Orillo (8),
Hlmelln (5). S!I--!lonlay (I), VIna (IS), Gri,·
.om (6), CS-Vin. (14), S--lay, M.lIlony.
SF-IJvIngsIOnO, IP
MonlNll

H

A EA B8 SO

PlVtno

4

5

If,

5

3

~DUSlon

W L Pel
14 8700
12 Q 510
10 15!1i
II 10 520
2 11 .IOft
W L Pet
I 947
18
12 8687
8 12 .311
13318
5 14 252

01
2'3
,',
11',
GI

5',

PhoenIx
los Angelol
Ullh
e
5"",""",,10
SlturdIV'. Oem..
Oetrojl SO, Loo Angeles 81
CleYliond 69, Ulan 59
Mou_ 81, Ch._ 58
Sund'V'S alm.1
Ntw y"", 18, 0.lrojl62
Soerorntn10 79, Wuning10n 65
Mondoy', _
S.er_Io ., ChIrloHl, 830 p.m
l.OI MOO",".' c_, 1 p m
- ' . , Utah, 8 p.m.

tI',

12
13

u.s. SOIOR OPEN SCORES
Halelrwln,$267,SOQ
VIconI. F._,1I51,500
Ray Floyd,1I01 ,531
BrIan Ba""" ,I84,040

Gov. Slock1on,$50,196
Don Wood,$3II,I22

,Jos. M.~ICInol.""S3Il, '22

GlMorQlrl,S3Il,122
Ed OougI\ony,S39,122
Hugh _
,S3Il,122
,JolIn Meha"ey,I3I,247
JICk Nlcfdluo,$21,812
Mlle. McCullO<lgll,$27,112
Tom JInkIn',$~1 ,812
DonI QuIoIoy,$23.548
Billy KIng,$2),546
Jim CoIboII,$23.548

?

H

AEABBSO

Chic...,

MonlrNl
MIIw.....

IASTEAN CON'ERENCI
ChlIIoI1.
NowY"",
CItve1and
DelIOII
Wuhinglon
WUTlRN CON'IRINCI

1_ AokI,$64,04Q

TolII.

2

Ibrhbl
Omom2b 51 2 Z
C."'IOIS • 0 I 0
FllIms dI1 4 0 0 0
__
4 I 2 I
Vn",,3b 3000
Crdero Ib 4 0 I 0
MOnSzrl 4 0 0 0
Cmeronci 3 0 I 0
_e 3 1 0 0
ToIII.
34 3 7 I

MLWAUKEE
lI>,hbl
VIn.2b
2 I 0 0
Cilll030 4 I I 2
BvmllZrl 3 I 00
1or1l1"b 4 0 0 0
Nilsson' 3 I 1 0
orJksn" 1 0 1 I
Grssomci 1 I 0 0
Mlhonyc 30 I I
JsVnlin .. 3000
Eldredp 00 0 0
P.,rlckp 1 0 0 0
Jahapll
1 000
Wodardp 00 0 0
Plunkp
00 0 0
Hmellnph 1 I I 2
Wckmr1p 00 0 0
31 514 5 ToIII.
27. 5 I

II> r h bl
B8rwne! 40 I 0
JHmdz3b 32 I 0
Sosarl
3122
MIGOIlb 4 000
HAdrlIz" 4 0 2 I
IIoci<p
0000
Ill• .,..", 4 0 0 0
Hullone 2 000
Abcndr2b 30 I 0
Woodp
2 0 0 0
Oriopll
I 0 0 0
Mlhllnd pOD 0 0
TAdms pOD 0 0
Whn,nel 00 0 0

AReod lolI·1
AojII

CHICAGO

MONTREAL
.brftbl
TeJne.cI 4 I I 0
OCbrra2b 5 0 0 0
Gr<tm .. 524 I
vG"",,~ 6 I 22
Flmerlb 4 000
MoGIrtlb 0000
DeMly" 4 0 2 I
MrtIC.llb 0 I 00
_ 3 0 4 020
Henleyc 3 0 2 0
Pa,onop 3 0 I 0
Kllnep
0000
Lvngalpll 0 0 0 I
Bennetip 0 0 0 0
MMddxp 0 0 0 0

CHICAGO

001 000 000 - 1
_ YOrk
Chfcl90
000 002 Oh LOB-N ... York 10, Chicago 8. 2B-BBrown
(12), JHem..,dez (15), SOlI (17), HAod>lguez
(17), HR--Mt:A.. (15), Scea (38)
IP H AERBBSO
_ Yon.

WoodW,I~5

Hlwtdnl W,7·& 6', 6 2 2
1
3
Guardldo
2". 2 1 1 1 0
Balles pIt_ 10 6 bane" In !he 71h.
HBP-lly HlwI<Ins (Eisler), WP--l1e1Mng 2,
UmplrOl--l1ome, Culbr8lll; FI,,\ Shuloclt; Sec·
ond, Reed; TtlIrd, Taohlda,
T...,'l'03. A-13,8D2 (48,678),

Total.

CUIS 3, Mm 1

Cook
Chic.,.

BRlWEIIS 8. EXPOS 5

~lggg

An""""
K..... Clty

Anoholm
OI,ua"'L,5-1
3 10 8 5 2 0
$po""
331103
Cldarel
200001
K...... Chy
4
Aot.... W,5·8
6
9
3
Bones
I
0 0
o
o
"'H'1ey
2
4
I
WP-OIivtres, PIttsley.
Umpires-Home, Bar'fllt: First. Ctdetllfom:
SOeond, WOI"; Third, COU.In •.
T-2:'1, A-20,102 140,6251,

Kino
o 0 0
Bennen L,:J.C 1,
2 0
MMIddu,
o 0 0
Mllwluk..
Eldred
21101
P.lrIck
8 3 3 I
I
Woodard
I
0 0 0 2
Plunk
00000
Wickmon W,5·a 2 3 I
I
0 0
H8P-lly P.v.no (Vln.), WP-Plvana,
Umplru-Homo, Danley; FII1~ Oulck, _ ,
connor. Third, Kellogg,
T-2:52. A-24,553 (53,192),

IASlIALL
Amor1c., lolli'"
BALTIMORE OAIOLES-PIIcod 2B A_.
_
on Iho 15-d1y _bled 1111,
JUtil9, AclIv.ted AMP ScoI1 ~hom
Ill. I 5-day ....bIed 1111
NotIonllL.oguo
CHICAGO CUIlS-PI.-J RHP _
Qon.
zoIoz on !he 15-dIv tloobIId hi. AcIIvoted OF
Brant Brown I""" Iho I 5-d1y
CINCINNATI ~AHPSooo_

"'_.10

_lilt

_lDh'dInIpoIoof"_~

UILWAUKEE 8REWEAS-PI.c:od RHP AI
RayeI on Iho I $-day _
10"
JUti 24 _
RHP 8ronI.... Palr1t:lt hom

_10

~of""I"'mo_~

PHILADELPHIA PHIWES-PIIood C lAb
on .. 15<Itty_ III. _ , 8

~

8ASK£T11AU
USA 8ASKETIIAll_ _ G T.....

GIIne,.

CINCINNATi BENaALS-Slgned 18 T....IO

SpoIt....., Lll.BrIIft S........,IO .....I'tIr..,.,.
11IIct. Wllved 18 Ere SIOIt.

10

0

2

Umpires-Home, McClelland; Flrll. Cooper;
SIcond, Hlrschbacft; thin:!, AeIIIy

NEW YORK GIANTS-Plle.d C 8'I.n
_
on "" pIlyIIcaIy
PIIiom1 til
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on lilt _
non
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Aussie wins Tour stage as Alps loom Leaf's got
his dough,
and now
he'll throw

GRENOBLE, France - With the
Alps ahead and a sit-down strike by
the riders behind, the Tour de
France returned to the business of
racing Sunday,
Stuart O'Grady of Australia, the
o~erallieader for three days earlier
in the race, used his sprinting ability to capture the 15th stage in 4
hours. 30 minutes, 53 seconds.
"Every dog has his day and I've

degrees, the favorites conserved
their strength with the Alps ahead
the next three days,
Monday's U8-mile stage to Les
Deux Alpes features four major climbs,
and Ullrich is counting on his teammates to speed the pace of the pack.
"The spirit on the Telekom team
is Gptimal and physically the team
is at 100 percent," Ullrich said,
"There are people who 1 have
worked for and I know they will
work for me now."

Strada places third at qualifier
STRADA
Continued from 18
where he stands amongst the
nation's gymnasts heading to Indianapo lis for the U ,S, Champio,n ship meet, Four qualifying
meets were held on Saturday and
the top 34 finishers will qualify,
' The 14 current members receive
an automatic bid, Roethlisberger
and former Hawkeye Jay Thornton
will attempt to retain their current
status with the national team during the meet August 19-21.
Strada is the only current Hawkeye attempting to make the U,S,

National team, Last year, sophomore Kevin Agnew and junior
Anthony Petrocelli competed, but
both are training to learn new
skills for the upcoming collegiate
season,
"Being the only one training for
this is hard," Strada said, "They all
came to watch, which is great. But
watching them learn new tricks
and me work on routines just sort
of drags on and gets really hard."
With less than a month to prepare for the national competition,
Strada is planning to add two-aday workouts to his schedule. He
has been training three hours a
day, six days a week since the

NCAA Championships in April.
Last year at the U,S, Championships, Strada tied with Agnew
for 30th place and didn't make the
cut for the final day,
"He's a better gymnast than a
year ago," Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn
said, "He's stronger on rings. more
consistent on the horse, a lot better
on the parallel bars, and he's
improved a lot on the horizontal
bar - although, he didn't show it
today,
"He's really much better, He
should be in there with the best of
them at the championships."
OJ sportswrit8r M'11n MlnI,1I can be reached at
mmanfuUOblue,weeg,uiowa,edu.

PTL may fail without VI support
PTL
Continued from 18
die out because the kids don't show
up, they don't play hard, or they
don't play well, But his kids do."
Former Hawkeye Ryan Bowen is
hoping to return for his eighth consecutive year after possibly playing
in the NBA next season, And Les

Jepsen, Acie Earl. Brad Lohaus
and Kenyon Murray also plan to
return as long as the league is
around,
"I would really love to play in
this league in the future," Iowa
senior J,R. Koch said, "I just hope
it's still alive when coach Davis is
done coaching."
While uncertain how much of a
part he has played in the success of

the Pl'L, Davis is certain it's something that's had a tremendous
impact on a number of players,
"It's good for the community, it's
good for basketball at all levels from high school through college
and the pros," Davis said, "It's been
good for a lot of people, and hopefuny it will have a life and continue
on ,·
OJ sportswrHer

M.,.n
MlnI,1I can be rlached It
mmanfuIIOblue,w66g ,ulowa,edu.

Fans give Joyner--Kersee warm farewell
JOYNER-KERSEE
Continued from IB
seemed disappointed,
"It's almost like an extended
family,· said the 36-year-old Joyner-Kersee, "It's always a lift when
people are willing to give it their
time, Even as I was struggling. I
felt they didn 't care what the
(result) was,
"The kids were yelling, 'We love
you, Jackie.' That's something,
They don't even know who I am."
They knew,
'Ib many. Joyner-Kersee is their
hero , a role model.
She is building the Jackie Joyner-Kereee Youth Foundation, a
facility to provide hope and a
haven to 14.000 youngstera in East
St, Louia and surrounding communities,
"1 want to give back to my hometown '" the kinds of opportunities
afforded me a8 a youngster," she
~aid,

AIl the meet began and JoynerKersee appeared on the field to
warm up, she waved to the crowd
and the fans responded with banners, signs and placards, One read,
"Thanks For the Memories,"
Another said, "JJK - We Love
You."
The warmth and affection
enveloped the stadium,
Tamekia Howard of St. Louis. a
400- and 800-meter runner at Lincoln University, recalled meeting
Joyner-l{ersee at a high school
meet.
"She was very inspiring,' the 19year-old said, "She told us to work
hard, never give up, always strive
for the best. and never let anything
stop you in what you want to do."
Eileen O'Brien, 53, of St, Louis.
was another spectator who wanted
to be part of the historic event.
"1 admire her because of all the
work she's done in the community,"
O'Brien said, "She'll the greatest
athlete In the world, I wanted to
see her last meet, I wanted to 8Up-

port her.
"She's wonderful", down to
earth, She has no airs about her."
After the meet she received the
key to the city by East St, Louis
Mayor Gordon Bush, She jogged
her triumphant lap with the torch
and surrounded by the Tigerettes
track team from her high school,
Lincoln High ,
The song "When I think of
Home" from "The Wiz· played, and
thB fans went home 8ati8fled,
"I just wanted to walk away
knowing I did my best," JoynerKeraee said, "I've done this for so
many years , I know I've done my
best."
Joyner-Kersee's beat often was
better than anybody elae'I,
She won six Olympic medals ,
including golds in the heptathlon
in 1988 and 1992 and the long
jump in 1988, She won four world
championahip medals - all gold in the heptathlon in 1987 and 1993
and in the long jump in 1987 and
1991,

only75¢
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had a good couple of weeks,"
O'Grady said,
Defending champion Jan Ullrich
maintained the overall lead, 71 seconds ahead of Bobby Julich of the
United States,
Denmark's Peter MeinertNielsen came in fourth, the second
straight top-five finish for a member of the U,S. Postal team,
The U6-mile stage from Valreas
to Grenoble was the last before the
Alps. With temperatures at 86
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Hal
Irwin opened the U"
nior pen
with his worst round orlh Y(' t , By
the lim th lournam nt nd d
undllY, that 77 hadn't kl'pt him
from winning it,
Irwin made birdi putta 00 th
16th and 18th hoi" to compl!'t
round of 2-under-p r 69 Bund y,
giving him one-shot victory ov r
Vicente Fernand z of Ar!: ntina,
who finished with 68,
Raymond Floyd, who led following e ch of the fil'!lt thr round,
was alon in third pla c t 287
after clo ing with a 74
"Of a\l th to urn m nt on th
Senior 1bur, thlll II th onpl wanted the most ," laid Irwin, who
birdi putts wer from bout 20
feet on th par-3 16th hoi nd 15
feet on the p r-4 1 th,
He al 0 jUlt mi, ed 20-(oot r
for birdie on No , 17 , I tUin,
instead for a por,
"I'll not want to (org t thil for
long time," Irwin laid, "1tuted vic:·
tory here in 1976 (in th 1..0 Art
les Open ), this is ev n betl r, I'm
real proud of it, thil i. 0 hi,hh,ht
ofmyce.re r."
Irwin , who h a domin t d th '
Senior 1bur inee 1996, bec:am th
eeventh pi y r ev r to win th U
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By BernIe Wilson
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Now that he'a
got his millions, Ryan Leaf can
play football.
The rookie quarterback, who led
Washington State to the Rose Bowl
as a junior. will begin practicmg
with the San Diego Chargers on
Monday after signing a contract
that could be worth 31,25 million
for five years,
The contract includes an $11,25
million signing bonus, the largest
ever for a rookie,
With contracts so much bigg r
these days than in the era of Hall
of Fame quarterback Dan Fouts ,
this is perhaps the most significant
signing ever for the Chargers, who
have been in a free-fall since mak·
ing it to the Super Bowl after th
1994 season,
At a news conference unday
evening, Leaf thanked general
manager Bobby Beathard, who
gave up a quarterback's ransom
just to be able to take Leafwith th
second pick in the April dr ft,
"I was laughing on my way ov r,
saying, rLuckily you guys didn't
draft Peyton, or he wouldn't be in
camp tomorrow,'· Le f said,
Leaf's holdout lasted two days.
costing him four practices, Still ,
the strong-armed quarterback
from Great Falls, Mont., will get
into camp before Peyton Manning,
taken by Indianapolis with the
first pick, Manning is the Colt"
only unsigned player,
Leaf said he doesn't want to
walk into camp -and feellik I'm a
big shot or somebody who h Id out
a couple of days, I really want my
teammate and my fellow co ch
to realize that I was really anxious
to get into camp and I hope my offseason work thic shows that."
During his brief holdouL, Leaf
worked out with hie roommal nd
hargwatched vid otapes of th
era' practicel,
"It jU8t wasn't the lam ," Leaf
said,
That11 all chang Monday morning, wh n Leaf t.arI4 throwing til
ball again , Quarterb cka coach Jun
Jones eaid it helped that Leaf pent
extra Urn wotkin, with he nd h ad
coach Kevin Gilbrid thillaumm r,
That'a 80m thing that incumbent starter Cralli' Wh lIhan didn't
do, Whelihan was 0-7 in r Ii r of
Stan Humphriellaat year,
"It's still too bad h ml ed r peti- '
lions, but h '. probably lot c108 r
than h WM on Jun 1,' Jon 8 8tlid
of Leaf, That WM th date drall.ed
play TI could b gm workin out
rulltime with th ir 0 w I.e m ,
Th
hara re eay th y ahould
know by the middl oftraini", camp
who will atart th sea on opener
against Buffalo at hom on pt, 6,
although it probably will be Leaf,
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the same statement on Wednesday,
a day after the accident.
Sunday night, after the gymnastics competition closed with an
exhibition performance, the Chineae team joined Sang's parents in
vi iUng her in her hospital room.
Sang had asked to watch the
event on television, but officials
were unable to run the proper cables
into her intensive-care unit room,
Goodwill Games spokeswoman Jan
Fanbro said. She said Sang would
watch the exhibition later on tape.
Sang, the 1997 Chinese national
vault champion, struck the mat
with her head after missing a simple vault during practice.
The goal of Saturday's surgery
was to stabilize Sang's spine by
screwing three titanium plates
into the section of the neck injured
in the Call. Surgeons also removed
broken bone fragments and used
bit of bone from her left hip to
fuse together vertebrae.
"The implants basically prevent
her head from falling otT her shoulders,· Leone said.
Sang is also being treated with an
experimental nerve drug that doctors said was her only hope of walking again. But it was too early to say
if the drug, which provides the building blocks for nerves to repair themselves, was working, Leone said.
"There are just so many ditTerent nerve connections that have to
heal,· he said.

III Communications Center • 335-5784
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Milch JlcabloniAssociated Press

Dr. Vincent Leone, of the Nassau County Medical Center, points on a model
to the section of Chinese gymnast Sang Lan's spine that was stabilized by a
tl~nlum plate during a naws conference Sunday In East Meadow, N. Y_
Sang's parents - who arrived
from China just hours after the
surgery - were driven from
Kennedy Airport to the hospital and
did not speak to reporters. They
plan to give a news conference in the
next several days, hospital spokeswoman Shelley Lotenberg said.
Sang will have to stay at the
hospital for at least a week under
observation.
Sang's parents rarely saw their
child, who was chosen for national-team training when she was 11.
Since then, her parents have seen

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
~ SC»JiE f'RE(3NNIK;V'1ESm3 SITES/V£N'ffi.CHOICE.

FOR ~""'CAREBE SUAETOISt(ARST.
DlUVElIS

"Quad City Regional
Flatbed Fleet"
Co. Drivers Needed!

her only three times, most recently
in October.
Goodwill Games spokesm an
Michael Lewellen reiterate d an
earlier pledge by the event's sponsor, Turner Sports, and its parent
company, Time-Warner In e., to
provide all possible resou rces to
secure the family's future.
Lewellen said details had yet to
be finalized.
"The family has only been here
for a few hours," he said. "They
haven't had the opportunity to
state their wishes."

David Jennings/Associated Press

Lee MacPhail Jr_(Iatt), Don Sutton (center) and Lany Doby hold thair Hall
or Fame pllques at induction ceremonIes Sunday at Cooperstown, N. Y.
my life," said Sutton, who won

324 games and struck out 3,574.
"But as big as this day is, it was
all put into perspective a couple
of years ago when she (Jackie)
was born 16 weeks early and given a I-in-IOO chance of making
it. They said it would take a miracle for her to live, but fortunately she was born to a miracle
worker.
"Thanks little girl for sticking
around to be part of this. You make
it perfect," Sutton said. "You've
helped remind me of how much
more important life is than the
things in life, even this. With apologies to Lou Gehrig, I'm the luckiest
man on the face of the earth.'

Sutton became the 233rd
member of the Hall and its 176th
player. He was with Los Angeles
from 1966-80 and again in 1988,
also spending time with the
Houston Astros, Milwaukee
Brewers, Oakland Athletics and
California Angels.
Sutton, 52, was born in a tarpaper shack in Clio, Ala., the son of
sharecroppers. He paid a moving
tribute to his hard-working father.
"I never knew a day when my
dad, Howard Sutton, didn't get
up and go to work. Regardless of
the conditions, he was there,"
said Sutton, who never missed· a
start in his long career because of
injury or illness. "He gave me my
work ethic. He also told me, 'If
you're going into baseball, there
are going to be a lot of people better than you. Don't ever let anybody outwork you, and I didn't."
Doby was elected in March by
the Veterans Committee, which
also picked former Negro leagues
star "Bullet" Joe Rogan, a pitcher
and outfielder for the Kansas City
Monarchs; George Davis, a hardhitting shortstop in the dead ball
era who spent most of his career
with the New York Giants and
Chicago White Sox; and former
AL president Lee MacPhail, who
joined his father in the Hall.
Also entering the Hall for their
media accomplishm ents were
Jaime Jarrln, the Spanish voice of
the Los Angeles Dodgers for the
past 40 years, and writer Sam Lacy.
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bee u of a strained right arm Twins 11, Rangers 3
after throwing one warmup pitch
MINNESOTA - Todd Walker
before the second inning.
kept up his tear with four more
Padre 5, ABtros •
hits, including a three-run
SAN DIEGO - In 41 straight homer, and Minnesota beat
v chances, Trevor HotTman had Texas for their its three-game
n perfect. Then on one pitch, sweep of the season.
hi lreak ended and so did his bid
Walker, who has reached base
to t a mejor I ague record.
in his last 10 plate appearances,
Th San Diego closer gave up a finished the six-game homestand
home run to Moises Alou on his 15-for-20 and raised his average
Ilr t delivery in the ninth inning to .352.
Sunday, tying the game. The Yankees 6, White Sox 3
Padr wound up bealing HousNEW YORK
Bernie
ton 5-4 in the 10th, but HotTman Williams' tiebreaking solo homer
bl w hi chance at history.
triggered a three- run sixth
GlaDU 2, Red. 1, 10 innln,.
inning that carried New Yo rk
SAN FRANCISCO - JetTKent over Chicago.
hit r Hever Stan Belinda's second
David Wells (12-2) allowed
pitch for a home run in the 10th three runs and seven hits with 10
innini, giving San Francisco a strikeouts in 7~. innings, improvvictory over CI ncionati.
ing to 8-0 in 10 starts at home.
Ph III lei 10, Marlins 9
New York is 73-26, the best 99PHILADELPHIA
Rico game start ever for a Yankees
Brogna hit a sacrifice fly in the team. They are one win otT the
bottom of the ninth inning and pace of the 1902 Pittsburgh
Philadelphia rallied from an early Pirates for t he best start this
c nlury.
v n-run deficit to beat Florida.
Red Sox 6, Blue JaY8 8
Brav 2, Pirate 1
PITTSBURGH - Greg MildBOSTON - Nomar Garciadux "tended his four-year win- parra hit a three-run inside-thening etre k against Pittsburgh, park homer, and Pedro Martinez
repeatedly squirming out of jams pitched seven scoreless innings
before Andres Galarraga's go- to lead Boston to a victory ove r
ahead 81ngle in the eighth inning Toronto.
Royall 9, An,ell 4
g v Atlanta a victory.
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Jose
Dodren 5, Diamondbacks 3
LO ANGELES - Matt Luke Offerman ex.tended his hitting
and Eric Karros homered and streak to a career-high 15 games
I ma I Veld pitched five scoreless with a single during a five-run
innings beror leaving with an first inning as Kansas City beat
Injury Los Angeles beat Arizona. Anaheim.
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TraWling t~Js weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rental, 337-RENT.
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

at The University 01 ,
Iowa Water Plcint
208 W, Burlington
The Universily of Iowa

Water Plam is looking for
Part-Time Studenl
Employees for the
following position:
Studenl Clerk: work
duriQg the week. Oexible
hours, assisl with clerical
and administrative duties.
Provides excellent
training and experience
--.IDAiiT.Tiiim;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;z;;;;;;:-1 with computer skills.
ar'
(Access, Excel, Word)
( I

\"~UI)(I\l

' ''''-IIU 1 \ 11

Assist in classroom for
Behaviorally Disordered
students. M-P. 8:30-3:15.
Begin mid-August. 58.00/hr.

Applications are available
allhe
WBter Plant,
208 W. Burlinglon St..
Room t02.
Call 335-5168 for more
infonnation

Needed on "on-call" basis.
Iowa Certification required.

Earn

$10.00
per hour
cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31 st &Aug.1st.
Apply now at

Send letter of interesl to:

Jo Bowen
1705JPP
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

The University of low. is an
Equal Opportunity
I Affirmative Action
Employer. Women and
minorities are encouraged
to apply.

535 Emerald St.
DRIVERS

NOW HIRING FALL
SCHOOL BUS DRlVERS
Now accepting
applications

David Z.tuboWlkI/Assoclated Press

Mariners 10, Orioles 4
BALTIMORE - Ken Griffey
Jr. sto le a caree r-high three
bases and scored three runs as
Seattle handed Baltimore its second straight loss.
Tigers 8, Indian8 1
CLEVELAND - Switch-hitter
Tony Clark hit home runs from
both sides of the plate to help
Brian Moehler earn a rare road
victory as Detroit beat Cleveland.
DevU Rays 3, Athletlc81
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla.
Wilson Alvarez won for the first
time in over two months and Fred
McGriff hit a two-run homer as
Tampa Bay equaled a season-best
four-game winning streak with a
victory over Oakland.

..

through Friday and ocx:a<ionaJ

S9.50/hr.

Sf. Louis' Mark McGwlre watches
the flight of his 44th home run of
the season In Denver's Coors
Field on Sunday.

'
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335-5785

MAJOR LfACUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

cGwire hits homer No. 44
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BASEBALL HALL OF FAME INDUCTIONS

and won two AL home run titles
in hiel3-year career.
"You'r proud and happy that
you've been a part of integrating
baseball to show people that we
can live together, work together,
play together, and we can be suce s ful together," he said.
Sulton, the only player elected
this year by the Baseball Writers'
As ociation of America, thanked
the ballplayers, coaches and managera on the five teams he played
for in his 23-year pitching career.
He then stared into the audience
t hi wife, Mary, and their I-yearold daughter, Jackie, and grappled
with the emotion of the moment.
"This is what I've wanted all

"
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Opporlu nil il'~
Great Benefltsl Excellent

Starting Pay with Incredible
Advancemef1t Opportunities.

Requires a Bachelo~s Degree
in Business or related field.

Future relocation necessary.
Come in ... Lers Talk!

~13~~
1375 Hwy. 1 WeI. IOWI City

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$lOS0/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

IITtIIm IJACH II
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy.1 West
Must be 21 yeors of age.
Pre-employment. random
drug screening required.
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Integrated DNA
position avai lable in the University or lown
Hospitals and Clinics Telecommunicati ons Center,
lec:hnolo'2ie:s. Inc.
, is currently accepting
Up to twenty hours per week during school year.
resumes for a full -time
Addilional hours available during summer and
Production Scientist I
breaks.
Primarily evenings and rotating shifts on
position. The ideal canweekends. Salary $7,OOIhour with increase
will have a bachneeded for immediate
available after 6 months. Must be available year
elor's degree in a
openings at U of I
chemistry or biology
round, weekends, holidays and breaks, Apply in
laundry Service to
related field, be able to
person at the Telecommunicallons Center, Rm .
process
clean
and
work rotating shifts,
C125 General Hospital. For information, ca ll 356soiled
linens,
Good
and have the ability to
PART·TlME TELLER
2407, The University of Iowa is an Equal
hand/eye coordination
multi task_ IDT offers a
position available at our
and ability to stand for
Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer.
competitive salary and
Coralvlle and Iowa City
several hours at a time ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
benefits package, EOE,
South Gilbert office,
necessary, Days only
Please send your
Unct Instructor
Hours are afternoons
from 6:30 am to 3:30
resume to:
and
Saturday
mornings,
'ty 0 f Iowa Sch00Irs
. I Wor k
·
LUTHERAN
UDlversl
0
OCIB
pm plus weekends and
Production Manager
Strong candidate will be
SOCIAL
holidays,
Scheduled
Integrated DNA
The University of lown SchOOl of Social Work is seeking
customer·service
SERVICE
around classes,
on adjunct instructor to teach in (he research sequence,
Technologies, Inc.
focused and profession·
beginning August 25. 1998. The instructor will be expect.
Maximum of 20 hours
ACE
al. Pfevious bank experi1710 Commercial Park
ed
to teach on graduate section of Research Methods in
per
week,
$6,00
per
ence
is
not
necessary.
PROGRAM
Coralville,IA 52241
the fall and Advanced Research in the spring semester.
hour
for
Production
and
Pick
up
an
application
at
FULL-TIME
Il\plpllcum. must have a master 's degree, PD
h , preferred,
$6,50 tor laborers.
anyone of our offices or
TRACKINGI
two years teaching experience in the area of research.
send a leiter and resume
Appiy In person at the
familiarity with Sociat Work Research methodology III1d
10 Human Resource
AFTERCARE
U of I Laundry Service
its application to the social work field. Applications will
Dept.,
Hills
Bank
&
Trust
at
105
Court
St.,
SPECIALIST
Company, 1401 South
Monday through Friday. be accepted through July 30. 1998 or untit the position is
POSition open for full-time
filled, The University of Iowa is nn equal opponunity
Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa
from
1be~FooL
intensive supervision of
employer. Questions regarding this position may be direct·
52240.
EOE.
8:00 am to 2:00 pm,
juvenUe delinquents.
ed to Kate Kemp. 335-1254. Piease send resume III1d
Duties include provision
cover letter to Donna Nielsen. Operations Administrator.
di reet case work and
•~~ ... S WHO USE
School of Social Work, 308 North Hall, Iowa City, Iowa
Locally owned othlelic
toring. Need dependable
52246,
footweaf stores are now
MARIJUANA
FREQUENTLY
person with assessment
occeptlng applications for
are needed for a research study at the University of
and crisis intervention
I
manager and manager
skills. Experience working
Iowa College of Medicine, Researchers are
positions. Salary plus
with delinquent youths
studying the effects of chronic marijuana use on
commissions and bonuses, preferred. Mail resume
brain
structure and functioning and mental abilities,
cover letter by July 31 to:
health Insurance, Ideal
will be compensated for participating
Volunteers
~ Chili's is a Sydran Food Services
Lutheran Social Service,
candidates will hove good
,
Franchisee with aggressive growth
(and
for
travel
to
Iowa
City,
if
they
live
in
another
leadership qualitieS and
125 S, Dubuque St.,
plans and we're looking for talented
lown),
Two
overnight
hospital
stays
are
required,
retail experience, Moll
Ste.3OO,
professionols!
du ring which neuroimaging studies are done and
fesumes and cover to:
Iowa City, Ia 52240
volunteers take achievement test and tests of
Henatckson Enterprises, Inc"
or fax to (319) 341-9662.
~ Our full service casual dining
230 Old CapItol Moll,
, restaurants span 10 states. With
For more information ca 11
memory, atlention, and other mental abilities,
over 26 company owned locations,
Pat at
Iowa
, Iowa 52240
Volunteers must have atlended an elementary
Chili's continues to be a leader in
school in Iowa during Ihe fourth grade, be at least
our market segment,
IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY
20 years old, and be right-handed, Information
123 S_ Linn Street
~ Our benefits packqge Inc!udes 401 k
about the identity of the volunteers will be treated
,
plan with company contribution,
confidentially. For further information
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
paid vacation after 6 months and
about the study and to see if you qualify,
356-5206
much morel
call 353-6434 on
Salary Range: $5.80-$6.00 per hour
~ Let your coreer go the distance. /DO,
Always wanled 10 work in a libraryll We have
, send a resume today, 10: Tammy
openings in both the Circulation and
Taylor Human Resource
Information Departments for part-time hourly
ManoSer, 3355 N. fIve Mile
Road #303 BoIse, lD 83113paid staff, These positions require the ability to
3925: or J~ 20803224153.
work with the public, skill in sorting and
The Daily Iowan classified departalphabetization, capability to maintain order on
ment has an opening for a part-time
shelves and reference collections and the
paste-up person.
flexibility to work occasional evenings and
weekends, If this sounds interesting to you,
Hours are approximately llam-2pm,
apply at the Library Business Office between 8
Monday through Friday.
a,m, and 5 p,m, A general aptitude test given at
10:30 a,m, and 2:30 p,m. Monday to Friday_
Basic computer knowledge and
Deadline for accepting applications is Monday,
paste-up experience preferred.
August 3, 1998 by 4:00 p,m,
Beo"fil •••aM8b1. IC,ijualffiedl i.lyOf
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The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

~
.

Routes Available
S. Lucas, Bowery
S.Dodge
S.Johnson,E.Court
N. Dodge, Brown, Church, Johnson,
Ronalds, N. Governor
Westside Dr., Jeffrey
S. Dubuque, S. Linn, E. Court,
E. Harrison
S. Johnson, Bowery
Arbor Dr., Cayman, E. Court, Peterson,
Friendship
Lakeside Apartments
E. Bloomington, E. Davenport,
N. Dodge, N.Johnson, N. Lucas,
'N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren, Fairchild
Alpine Dr., Alpine Ct., Brookside Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Friendship, Court, Clover, Raven
Crestview Ave., Friendship,
Terrace Rd., Norwood Circle,
Upland Ave.
E. Washington, Mt Vernon Dr.,
Post Rd., Princeton Rd., Mayfield Rd.
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan
IoWI

City'. Mom1ng Newspaper

e
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PETS

Interested in working Pan-time OR Full-time in a team
environment for a Fortune 100 Company?
If so, General Mills is seeki ng candidates for Manufacturing Technicians
at its Iowa City manufacturing faci lity at 2309 Heinz Road. Iowa City
Manufacturing Technicians:
• Responsibilities could include equipment operation, maintenance, and cleaning
on a computer controlled manufacturing system,
• Will be trained on several jobs, Training includes operating ski lls and may include
mechanical and electrical mainlenance skills,
• Will actively partici pate in a team environment, which includes taking part in
making decisions to make the faci lity more productive and competitive.
Manuracturing Technicians Requirements:
• You must be a U,S, citizen or au(hori zed to be employed in the U,S,
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Additional
technical education/training js desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills,
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weights,
• You must be able to work a flexible schedule including rotating shifls and
overtime,
• You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements,
• You must satisfactorily pa s a physical exam, including a drug screen, and n
background inquiry,
• You must work effectively In a learn environment that requires continued
development of new skill s, interaction with all personnel, allention to personal
accountability, and productivity improvement.
Manufacturing Technicians will receive:
• An opportunily to perform in a dynamic, open work environment.
• A very competitive benefits package including medical. dental and life
insurance, vacation, retirement, etc,
• Up to 100% Tuition Reimbursement
• A competitive salary package. Full.Time Iechnlc!aps receive initial annualized
gross base salary of $22,604.40. Part·Time Wpic!lps receive starting wage
of $8.801hour, U.lllh Full-Time and Part -Time Technicians are eligible for PFP
(Pay for Performance which is and incentive plan based on performance of the
facility, whi ch is paid quarterly with a maximum of $3060 annually) ,
If you feel you have these qualities and would like to apply to work for
Ihe company of Champions. please apply in person at:
Iowa Workforce Development Center
EastdaJe MaD
1700 South 1st Avenue
Iowa City, lA S2240
Between 8:308rn-4:3IIpm
by Wednesday,July 29, 1998
• You mU~1 conU1C1 the Iowo Wori<fora: Developmenl Center 10 ,iSn-upfor lhc nn;l5Iep Inthe JWliClllion ~
• ApplicMI will be JlItlC"S"'d on 0 ""I-come. nn;1 «rVed ~I •. Applicaru will not be (lI'O<l'!!<d IlIhr!r dwt Mlhe
times Ii,,,,,, nOOYe.
• PrclimitUll)' npplicamswill be rt(JIifted before lenyi "K the premiSd If they will be il1yii(d 10 conti .... In the

CAIIO

...10

If Interested please apply In person:

IMU, Hoover Rm
July 9 & 14 • 108m -7pm
or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

Secure you 5 ot
for the best Job 0
attitude
If YOU are...
-A University Of Iowa student
-LOOking for experience to
p nrM~

career after..,colleoe

-Looking to Improve your eomnU'\lHt·1ftn
presentation stllll,
-Eager to contribute to the OI'OWth of

You may be

MEDICAL BIlliNG

Be YOUf own boss, Process
medlcaVdental claims tor
doctors on your computer,
Complete Training,

CLIENTS PROVIDED
1-800·498-9674 Ext 801

~
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Name

tlJH 1I«,..nell!"

Addrc s

",(ection pt'IJC<$S.

Small Downtown I.C, Law Office; Permanent, Full·
time or part·time; Friendly person with eKcellent
organizational, word processing, communication and
people skills, Legal experience helpful; Bookkeeping
a plus, Self-starter, mature, sensible, Slartlng pay
range of S8,00 to $10.00 per hour based on skills and
prior experience; Benefits include paid parking,
holiday vacation schedule, and contribulion to health
insurance plan, FJeKlble schedu le po sible,
Available: NOW. Send letter, resume, refs, & salary
requirements to: Personnel, Law Offices, P,O. Box
10126, Iowa City, IA 5224().OOOI for an interview_

Ad information: # of DaY5 __ .It
Co t: (# words) X ($ P r word)

ry - - - - - - - - - -

901t per word ($9,00 min.]
1·3 days
4·5 day
8¢ pet word ($9,60 min.)
6·10 days $1,28 per word ($12,80 min )

•

12-4 BIrI

219 NOIITH GILBERT

Phon

Contact person/phone

~

-

WE ARE NOW HIRI
CORAL RIDGE ...-••~

Manufacturing Technicians
Part-time and FuU-time
General Mill.
Opportunities

LEGAL SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

S~sor

CASH I",

n

Please apply in person between
8am-4pm Monday-Friday to:
Cristine Perry, Classified Manager
Rm Ill, Communications Center

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please prim clearly.
Event ____________________________________________
_________________________________________
Day, date, time ________________,-_________________
Location _______________________________________
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No pot •. AvaI~uII 18. OUlet
337-2307.
cell
975 lor more
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g.tlOQe. Cal' 011. 515-1
~~~'="'------f bualin • . Ullin.. paid. Coil 354-01281.
DORM ITYLI llOOM, AuguII 16.
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(In ludlng bonus)

• Rourly MaJucen up to ".50/holU'
• Cnw atartl" It ".00 ud up/hour
/IA a Burg r KIna t am member you will enjoy:
o Flexlbl
hc:dul a
'I nl m 1 Promotion Policy
, Family He tho Dental. and We Insurance
, 40 I lkl
• Paid VacaUon
• ~ Unlrorm
• And more
ilIe "up to" I up 10 youl For an Intervlew call:
(319) 37 1127 ><204 or ><205
If I nd your resume to:
Belton, Inc.
< b -, 01727
Olanl'lt' hau.en
u'" Human Rl'aources M(U1ager
582~ Coun II SI. NE, Cedar Rapids, !A 52402

FOR RENT

107 J~~~tvt.
•New lUI'PIy ollrt'" compute"
-Oil" Iludenil de'" $7.50
.5too1 ClIO double podoslal de...
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24/tour IOQII'Oy
ROOMS lor rani Stanlng S200 and
.......
I'!''!''''....~~..........'''!'''_I ili.s
up, tom. month 10 monlh w,th all Ufil33e-4ISS.33,.Q200
. Call 337-8665, ask for Mr.
fOR 1••• 8 c;;ornmltclll aplce.
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U
G
"r,::ttn=.,--...,--:-_--,...,-_=_S3751monlh plus uliltll ... Appro, _._
S.IO
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Imalely 300 sq. ~. localed on Highwaye In Ti«In. 1 year ..... ovalIa&to
-CooettIt IaIt<fongt
Augull. Call ~'80.
CIoaa

wt1u,'Iy wery cate,ory
of musIc,
And of
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purch.se records/
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utilities. I,4uaI _

£gighton
JIouse

. . for qu.llty
used CD~, Includln,

compllny wlr~rr
crtlltlVity Ilflll
illdittiduI'lity ,,"
OU ht out Rlld
apprrdattd?

itv-;l.c.;;mii(;:;S;;:$~~~~:th.·C8.bie l Johnaof1 S'r .... Tn," bathroom,
CIA, additional ftlmity I00III, two-eIr
lffac/IO<I garage. $' '001 month pIua

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
.DVIIIl18E IN
THI O.IL Y IOWAN
335-5784
335-0785

COLONI.L P.AK
aUSlNESS SERVICES
11101 BROADWAY
Word prac..slng an k,nds, lran"",ipbOnl, notary, c:opIos, FAX, phono ana_Ing. 33Il-8800.

COl \.(c.

slreet-=~ walking '0 c:.ampu •.
. . Call 338-6 116.
HUGE sl. b8<lroom al 622 Soulh

~ii.iiti~~ToiNiii:j()liiii. 1 Renl

LARGE, qulel . Prlvlle r.fMgII(.lor,
sink, mlcrowav• . No poll, no smokfng. Available now. S175-$210. AftBf
7:30 p,m. c:.a1l354-2221.

WORD
PROCESSING

i ff.c..~O'A

-

Do you want to

4775: 3oCl-OI~ .

U~lf~~]=a=RE~.~T~heIM~~.~Th~r-..~
baO
~~
~
".~~~-

'10 FREE Copies

TAPES

Im.nlll••• WID, flropllO• . 5875.
337-844,.

.Dt121 t. ThrN bortoom. HarOwood
noofl . Ouill ar.a. WID hoolc-llpa,
Garage. $7OS plus 011 utifibas. 339.,83
.
ADl404. """ bodroorn heIM,_
ClIr garage, lorge Ylrd. WID, CIA.
TWO IEDROOM, two bolh with btl- Conlac, K.yllone Properli ..
cony, DIW, microwave, and Ioundry 33H288.
on-oll• . $5(1).5060/ monlh + utihl....
ADl1Of. Th,.. bedroom. on. bollt.
Cal 339-9320.
Walk 10 10011 hospital. S750 plus all

~ADiUA;m"p;o;te;~i8I.No;. 1 735=,I-:,,2:-:'78;;'::--:---=--:-- 1

Ii

'Write your COYII( loll...
'Dovolop your job HItCh alrllogy

TWO be<lroom, two bolh, reMfVed
porking. I....ty lacillly, _
••
microwave, CIA, close 10 hoapllaV
dental! taw. CamIlUs routl. 25 Ur\c()In
Avenue. S680. (318)896-8717.
TWO bo<Iroom, wuhotl dryOf, c:.ar.
pori , .torag • • s.curlty. Pit,.
354-1593, Alan.
=TW::-o:;-;'a=ED"'ROOM,==-"'W:..-:-1Jide
7."'-;:0.:-. -.011-=

~H~O~U~S~E~F~O~R~R~E~N~T~

from B<Jrgo Hall. HIW paid. M-F, U.

'Cornpoaeand dllfgll your r"umo

FuN HCUriIy. T_ _. WID .
OIW , microwav •. CIA. lir.pllc• .
$775 plus oJ uttldles. ~783.
ADf1102 Two bedroom, on. baHt.
WID hook-<JPS, On busIine. $54() ~
oJ utiIitles. 339-4783.
AOtI NO Two bodroorn condo, CItS
oIeay, WID lacihty . _ . !H. 35,2178
=A=Df'::'4C':'U-=-.-=T:-w-o"-bed-:-room--."'
W'.'-IIId
-'-.
conGo. Cala alloWed. Stack WID In
lMIiI, garage. M-F. U, 351-2178.

FOR SALE
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PETS

-1aiICIIIte-""" ....

OFFICE SPACE
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c:cw... low CIty toce_
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~~~~~~~~~~I
~~~~~~~~~-I THREE block. from downlown. Eactt
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rOOm has own .Ink. frldg. &. AlC.

;=.;=----::--cc;---- I

Sell that extra stuff with

The Daily Iowan

Shareplus
ktlchen
&. both
with
males only. ~~~~~~~~~~
1225
l18Cfrlc.
Call
354-2233.
TWO rooms IOf renl. Available Au·
~~~'. Large hom. on EaslJide.354-

~~~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. I

§TlJR61§
READY ROOMMATE

III

FEMAlE I•• hor. 1100 b.droom .
$235 plus ellCtrlcity. Two bu.llne..
Graduate Pftforr8<l. Available now.
341-80459.
FEMALE 10 ahara 1100 b.droom
apar1menl close 10 campus. Available
Augusl , . 52501 monllt piUS tJtiliti...
Undarground parktng available. 3373230.
FEMALE wanl8<l. Emergency subl.1.
218 North Lucas. Available AugulIl.
Call (5151 3oC7-8775.
FEMALE. non·lmd<or. hWf.fn .1rJo.
Rani , ulillll.s as plrl of .alary .
338-1693.
FURNISHEO,c:ooklng. Available Auguat 1. 1210 Includ.s utllilles. 338-

lin

\f(

lR,\ !'IiI. \I W\I'1I'1 R

Classifieds

WANTED/FEMALE

=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,1
r
Into Your New Home
2 ._ 3 bedrooms
""

-Laundry Hook Ups available
- Excellent Location
_ Spacious FIoorplans

_ Affotdable Prire
_Only SIOOSecurity n..v-.dl
~r-

Villa Garden

~~~~...;..:~
___= ~~;~;'~~~:il~~~~~!~~~1 5m.
,.
~i"ii~~;;;~t.;;; I~~g;~~~~~~~

I()\\ \ (

NEAR UIHCIUI
F.male nonamoker, profess ional'
graduale pr.lerred 10 .haretwo bedroom apartmenl beginn ing August.
laundry. dlshWishot.
1282 plus 112 tJt,hlies.
338-0700
NON.SMOKER . Own I0OIII In qu,.1
hous'. Palle lng . WID, ullltll.s paid.
S3fOlmonth, 33Q-f223.
OWNbortoom lntwobo<lroom-,·
menl , Grad pr.ferred. Oul.1. NonsmoIc .... $2501 month plus 112 elaelrieily. UfHC. 466-7684, leave

1

mtssego.

SH.RI elderly woman'. house In
North Uberty. Sl251monlh plu, ChQ(8
• trlte... No smoker., no POll, Call
356-5215.

Apartments
C 1
'
• 1 rn',oryoK'
pm••• ' too,'

(319)337-4446

WESTWOOD
.

Westside Apts.
945-1015 Ookcrest
Efficiency, one &
th ree bed room
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne,
Close to hospital &
low school.

100 Oal<cresl.
I
Augusl
Two bedroom, on. balhroom. 850
square f.... CIA. dlsltwasher, laundry
on III • • parleing, bUllin• . S455 PiUS
uItIHIo., Call 35H)441 .
1&45 Abet Ave. Two btOroom , 54SO.
Available Augusl I. One year lease.
HIW and appliance. fumished . No
pot• . Near """'aids. Blinds and cellIng ran. fuml.hed. 351-1750.
lte lowe A_VI. 1575, HIW paid.
Close 10 campus, off-slr881 parl<lng.
Available August ,. Call 339-7577.
150 S. Johns.n. $550, HIW paid.
Laundry facilill'l, dlsh" •• hll(, offIlreol pallelng. AVlilable Augusl 1.

C~"=33=:!!-::,7-=;57T.
;::-:-.==-.==-

AOtI30I
. Two
btOroom.
CoraMIIe.
Cats
allowed.
Loc:.alad
nexllo
public tibrary. WID in building . Off-slreel
parl<fr M-F 9-5p 351 2178
ng.
,
.m. .
.Df210 Not1Il Liberty. $425 pIua otaoIricity. Two btOroom. one bolh. Oulet
lOCallon. 339-4783.
.01220. North Liberty . $495 plu.
el.:IMclly. Two bo<Iroom, qne balh.
DlshwaahBf. 339-4783.
.D124 ACROSS FROM DENTAL!
ARENAI HOSPITAL. Two btOroom,
two baIII. $495 plus all tJtil~ies. 339..:.47:.;83.:;._--:_ _ _ _ _ __
AD.401 . Two bedroom. Large .
newer apartnlenlln Coralville Jull oil
tha atrip. WID facility, On'IIr'" parI<.
Ing. Cal 35f-2178M-F, 9- Sp.m.
AD.405. Two btOroom, We.l.ide,
off-alreel parking, on bustine, CIA,
dlshwashor, PETS NEGOTIABLE.
Keystone Proper1ies 33H288.
.0'408. Two bedrOOm. EastSide.
quill. laundry, CIA, ...y ace... 10 ISO. potl negotlabla. 5510 + utilities.
~oy.lon. "'openies 338-6288.

'86 SUBARU QL 4X4

New paint. New brakes, Good
condition . Only 66.000 miles.
$3,400. 354-0580,

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

~-r- ~

~~~

MUST SELL!

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES,

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota.
V/6. all options including O.E., bed
liner. SS,700/o.b,0. 351·6003.

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic. power.
11 O. 33 -8551.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA

1997- HONDA CIVIC EX

Power steering, brakes. locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. AlC. sharp.
$1,800. 341·9242.

Dark green, sunroof, air, S·speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351·4257.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

338-7058

$

40

, 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

53S Emerald St,·Jowa City
:JJ7-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
HlTP,l/wwwntll,lI!I/dll!Cl/fltl«.ldrourt

• OFF STREET PARKING
•

~

(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-1175

(1&2 Bedrooms)

ON BUS LINES

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND,
o

210 6th St.-Coralville
351·1777
(2 Bedrooms)

:=••••••
::-:=............__-:--:-:-

~~~~[~~~[I.UQU.T:

tvllic lwo room

; 11ft parIc,ng; prIV'"
••Ior, ah. . tJlCeMenl kitchen ,

_

laci~ti.. ; $370 ulid ... Include; 3374188,

12th Ave. & 7th St.• CoriaMlle1
338-4951
(1. 2 &I 3 Bed roollUl)

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio. power locks, BuIOlTllltiC.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

WestgaleSt.-Jowa

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation oontaa:

351-2905
TWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565

(1,2.1t 3 Bedrooms)
THREEBEDROOMS: $640.$710 • • • • •-=~

Hotn: Moo- TIll 91fIl-12. 1-8 pm
FriIky 91fIl-12. 1-5 pm
SlUdrt9111Hpm

APark Place
~Apartments
1526 5th SI.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 .It 2 Bedrooms)

it.\m====:a
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Place"
7 p,m, on Fox
The prime-time soap kicks off its seventh season wHh Peter (Jack Wagner)
still chasing Amanda (Heather Locklear).

Rehashing the rehash on fall TV
• As the new season looms,
so do the number of warmedover plots.

m CD Fllnct

59.N.h

DISC GIl (J) Olmrne She""
WON
CSPAN

SlIIrtoCk

aD ID Milt... Coach
CD ® PlAllki Atlilr. (5)

Prlm«lmt PIAlIIc AfIII,.

GIl (!l) ""ford Mel.".,
BIT GIl (!l) Plintl Groove

Marriage of .... 1I'I1II (R. 7t) •• ,
HIt lilt

BRAY

By Frazier Moore

SlIP

Wild OI.eovwy
7th Heavin

Tuesday, July 28, 1998

Associated Press
NEW YORK - A very funny guy,
that Paul Reiser.
Brought on stage during NBC's
1998-99 schedule presentation, the
"Mad About You" star cracked a
few jokes for the audience of advertisers and gloated over his cushy
new network deal. Then, taking his
leave, he playfully ordered NBC
President Robert Wright to go fetch
the limo.
A day later, Drew Carey stood on
stage at ABC's presentation for
advertisers. Also gloating over
cushy treatment from his network,
Carey quipped that when you have
a hit sitcom, "(Disney Chairman)
Michael Eisner will run errands for
you if you ask him really nice. Of
course, he makes (ABC President)
Bob Iger do it for him."
Different networks, different
premium-priced talent, but the
same joke, same recycled schtick,
played out for an identical audience. It said as much about their
prime-time programming as any
specific shows the networks would
announce.
But then, "new" is a relative
term when applied by a network to
its new fall series.
Likewise, "new" takes on a special meaning as NBC regurgitates
a bellyful of summer reruns. In a
reprise oflast summer's promotion,
NBC is once again arguing the
rerun you haven't seen is "new to
you."
Expect "It's new to you" to be
joined by other slogans as the summer wears on:
"Why not skip it again , so you
can keep it new forever."
"TV is good. Especially on cable."
"Welcome home . Your cable's
out."
And, reflecting each network's
scramble to rip off a hit: "Count on
us to be second FIRST!"
Meanwhile, those hits remain in
short supply.
Veteran media analyst Steve
Sternberg has just released his fall
forecast, and it isn't bright. Of the
124 series on the six broadcast net-

AMe

UIHC

Associated Press

"Ally MeBeal" was one of the few new shows last year to find an audience.
This year the network will premiere 38 new series.
works, 38 will be new. Of these,
Sternberg hands a passing grade to
just a half-dozen.
His chosen few are ABC sitcoms
"Sports Night," "Brother's Keeper"
and "Two of a Kind," the WB hours
"Felicity" and "Charmed," and the
CBS sitcom "King of Queens."
Note the absence of Fox, UPN
and ratings champ NBC f~om this
list of series that Sternberg, an
executive with TN Media , credits
with "an excellent chance" of
renewal for fall 1999.
Note also the last of his favorites
could be hyped with the slogan,
"It's new to 'you if you missed
another version that already
flopped in mid-season."
In "King of Queens,' standup
comic Kevin James stars as a
working stiff from Queens, N.Y.,
who has a downstairs rec room
where he and his fellow overgrown
adolescents gather in front of his
big-screen TV. But then he loses
his precious play-space when his
wife 's wacky sis ter and father
move in.
The funniest thing about this sitcom may be the way it mirrors,
however inadvertently, a sitcom
called "That's Life." Jus t take the
above de s cription and change
"Kevin James· to "Gerry Red Wilson," "downstairs' to "upstairs,"
and "fath er " to "nephew,' and
you've got "That's Life,· which premiered on ABC in March and was
dead by April.
Maybe we should brace ourselves

for "new· variations on other recent
duds like "Jenny,· "Four Corners,"
"Total Security" and "The Closer"
(picture Alan Thicke puttin g hi s
spin on the role that Tom Selleck
tried to ignite for 10 tepid weeks).
Copying /lops could be a future
TV craze. But right now trend spotters need look no further than
Fox, where the gerund is clearly in
vogue for fall .
No fewer than half of the titles of
new Fox series feature this linguistic construction: "Living in Captivity," "Holding the Baby" and "Feelin'
All Right ,' plus Fox in cumb en t
"Getting Personal.'
Another trend fo r the fall: rou ltiplicity.
Along with Sullivan and Sawyer
Sweeten (a s the twin toddlers on
CBS' returning "Everybody Loves
Raymond"), twins Tamera and Tia
Mowry (of the WB's "Sister, Sister")
and the dancin g t win s (on Fox
Broadca s t i ng's "Ally McBeal"),
please welcome back Mary Kate
and As hley Olsen . Th e former
infant twins of "Full House," now
in their dotage as pre-teens, star in
"Two of a Kind."
On ABC the Olsens will join the
"20/20' triplets known as Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday. And don't
forge t tho s e s pun ky "Dateline
NBC· quints : Sun day, Monday,
'fuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
Hmmmmm. Sounds like fertility
drugs at NBC News. Now maybe
t he rest of the schedule needs a
prescription for Viagra.

A. th tim n
for the UI Hospi
tal. and Clinic t.aIf members to cas
Lh ir bello for or iainat unionizing
(lIOlt reel the vote will be cl ose
.Ithou,h both .Id .. are optimi st!
.bout Vldory
"I'd lay it'l rally clo e, j ust fro
Lalk.in, to people" aaid Sheri Walters
• U1H nurse and member ofilie Lea .
Your Own Way Committee, an anti
union group. "I don't tbink they woul
pending the tim. and money if i
wun't dOH."
Ho v r, UIHC nurae and unioniza
lion upporter Oebbl Butterfield said
·We are goilll to win. Th mood ofth
b pital il v ry po itiv and very p
unioniution ,·
VoUllI becina today at 6 a.m. on th
el,hth ncor of lhe hOlplt.a1 an d willi
CIOntinu until 8 pm. Thursday. More
than 1,400 nunes and 600 professionaland . ntific taff employees will be
votin on wh th r or not to join Local
160 of mce Empio
Internation
al Union, th l~ h alth-care unio
in tb
untry.
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• Debatehas arisen on whether
the number Of area businesses
can continue to expand without
alarge influx of workers.

LosAngeles resident

By Jane E. Allen
Associated Press
Mayer refused to say how many
states were affected by the delivery
delays . A spokeswoman at Technicolor Film Services in Los Angeles,
which made the final copies ,
declined to comment.
Paul Dergarabedian of Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc., which tracks
box office receipts, declined comment on the potential impact to the
film's opening weekend earnings.
"I came all the way down here in
the heat,· said DarreH Combs of
Phoenix, who was turned away
from an AMC theater downtown
and told to return at 7 p.m. "It's a
real inconvenience."
"I think it's a bummer," said
Manuel Sanchez of Phoenix, who
brought his wife and one of his kids

Spielberg had warned audiences that
the war scenes might be inappropriate
for youngsters and said his own 13year-old son Is not permitted to see the
film.
Those warnings may have only
enticed moviegoers, said Paul Dergarabedian, vice presidenl of Exhibitor
Relations, Inc., which tracks box·offlce
sales.
"It's like a roller coaster," he said. "If
you're told II's the wildest ride around,
you're going to want to go. It Intrigued
people. It was the 'must see' movie of
the weekend . heryone was talking
about 11."
While movie audiences may have
become numb to violence In films In
recent years, Dergarabedlan said "Saving
Private Ryan" may re-sensltize people.
"It's not gratui)ous: he said. "They
get to see what violence really does to
people."
The big surprise In lop movie rank·
Ings was "There's Something About
Mary." The raunchy comedy grossed
$12.7 million to retain the No. 4 spot In
lIs second week.
o
'Mary' was a really strong
holdover," Dergarabedlan said . "II only
dropped 8 percent from last week.
That's tremendous, conSidering the
amount of competition there Is. Word of
mouth boosted that film big."
"Armageddon" slipped two notches

.,--

"

to see the movie. "We're on vacation
this week and planned to go to the
movies."
At the 13-screen CinepJex Odeon
theater compl ex i n the Beverly
Center mall in Los An geles, t he
film arrived on time, but a patron
said it was spliced together incorrectly for the noon showing.
"In the middle of the fil m all of a
sudden Ryan shows up,· said Stuart Nixon of Los Angeles. "Then the
reel goes back and they're looking
for him agai n . What gets me is
there are still people watching the
movie."
Nixon said he and si x others
walked out and demand ed their
$4.75 back.
"It's ruined it for me,' he said.

Crossword
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2fT Of woe

I Sound
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Lewt..,
II1II111
.xUllen.....
Slur.:

WUHlNGTON - In a day of drlmatIe .dv'nets for Kenlllth Starr, rormer
WMe Hou Intern Monica Lewinsky
ended Slx month of lienee net told
proMCutor in I ·to-fact matting
Monday tNt the had xual relations
~ Prtskllnt Clinton. according 10 MYtrillegil aources In a nNrIy ItYt-hour
int rview In I midtown Manhattan resl·
!llnee. Ms LlWlnsky Included Informatlor1 con
rtlMnt to Starr'. cnmlnal in tlgatlon of po Ible ob truclion
11( Clinton . nd otllm,
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TODAY IN ARTS
MUSIC: TIl. Clr WI. Kin., at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m.
READING: p.t.r II.nell at PrairieLights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI., at8 p.m.
I
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II SaUltena

Is

44 Seuoned vel.
Rome burned
45 PI8l1I$l Myr.
20 Alpha', oPpo$ll. ... FIrSt In time
II
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... Long tune
(doctor'1
It Hardly any
training)
14 Chlcl<en 22 ChronIC nag
king
U Twll ty curve
2' Broach, 's,

Edited by WiU ShoN

.. o"ect palh
la....tyl..?
32 Gas pump rlbng ICI PaMlrof 'doM
,. Add. 10 !he
woll'l'
hrt-t-......
mixlUl.
It Pok.1un

f tFlddler wh,le

to NO. 5 with $10.9 million.
"Disturbing Behavior" opened this
weekend In Ihe No. 6 spol with $7 million, a fair showing for a low-budget
film, Dergarabedian said.
"Mafia," a spoof of gangster fil ms,
debuted In eighth place with $6.4 million, behind "Dr. Dollttle." which earned
$6.9 million.
In the number nine and 10 spots
were "Small Soldiers" with $5.2 million
and "Mulan" with $3.4 million.
Here are estimated grosses lor the
top movies at North American theaters
for July 24 through Sunday as compiled
by Exhibitor Relations, Inc. Final figures
are expected today:
1. ·Savlng Private Ryan," $30.1 million.
2. "The Mask 01 Zorro," $13.7 million.
3. "Lethal Weapon 4," $13.2 million.
4. "There's Something About Mary,"
$12.7 million.
S. "Armageddon," 510.9 million.
6. "Disturbing Behavior," $7 million.
7. "Dr. Dollttle," $6.9 million.
8. "Mafia," $6.4 million.
9. "Small Soldiers," $S.2 million.
10. "Mulan,· $3.4 million.
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ARI'S BRIEFS

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Despite warnings of gut-wrenching battle scenes and
delays In the delivery of the film to some
theaters, "Saving Private Ryan" charged
Into the No. 1 box-office slot In its weekend debut, according to industry estimates Sunday.
Steven Spielberg'S graphic World
War \I film grossed $30.1 million,
becoming the seventh movie this summer to top $30 million in its opening
weekend.
Sales were firm even though at least
several dozen prints weren't delivered
in time for the early shows on July 24 at
some Arizona and Call1ornia theaters.
"The Mask of Zorro" was pushed to
the No. 2 slot In Its second week, with
about 513.7 million In ticket sales. The
romance-adventure, starring Antonio
Banderas as the masked hero, had
$22.7 million last weekend.
"Lethal Weapon 4" WI. bumped to
No. 3, with $13.2 million.
Co-produced by DreamWorks Pictures and Paramount, "Saving Private
Ryan" stars Tom Hanks as a captain
ordered to lind and send home aprivate
whose three brothers have been killed
In acllon.
During recent promotional tours,
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• Judgment Day has arrived for
the pro-union forces and those
against organizing.

• Some copies of the new" - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spielberg flick were MIA for
In the middle of the film all of a sudden Ryan shows up.
the movie's opening weekend.
- Stuart Nixon,

'Saving Private Ryan'
takes top spot at box
office
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Distribution problems send theaters searching for 'Ryan'

LOS ANGELES - Moviegoers
who thougbt they would beat the
crowds by catching an early showing of the new war flick "Saving
Private Ryan" were out of luck:
Some reels were MIA as the opening weekend began.
Prints of Steven Spielberg's
World War II epic weren't delivered
in time for the July 24 afternoon
shows at some theaters in Arizona
and California.
"It's a problem that we are aware
of. We are disappointed in Technicolor Laboratories' delivery system," said Vivian Mayer, a spokeswoman for DreaWorks Pictures,
which co-produced the film . "Every_
thing that is able to be done is
being done to correct the situation."
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